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EDITORIAL: 

Actually less than 

three weeks away 

Knowing that ·a good 
many readers get their 
PCs by Monday and even 1 

later if they live east of 
the Rockies, it's actually 
less than three weeks un
til the 14th Biennial Na
tional JACL Convention 
is called to order on Fri
day. Aug. 31. 

If you're planning to 
attend the San Francisco 
parley, attend to your ho
tel reservations now. 

Chapters should have 
infonned JACL He a d
quarters who their dele
gates are-if not, a proxy 
designated. 

There will be less wait
ing at the registration 
desk upon arrival if the 
convention committee 
has yo u r $20 for the 
"package deal" in ad
vance. To save time look
ing elsewhere if yo u r 
checkbook is han d y , 
make it payable to "JA
CL National Convention", 
1759 Sutter St., San Fran
cisco 15, Calif. It covers 
registration, sou v e n ir 
booklet, Friday mixer, 
Saturday luncheon - fash
ion show, Sunday outing 
wit h dinner & dance, 
Monday banquet and Sa
yonara ball. All items in
dividually assessed would 
cost about $25. 

Elaine Harada, "Miss San Franciso JACL", welcomes crowd to the 
chapter's pre-convention round-up. -M",rshall Sumida Photo. 

• • • 

CON,GRESS INFORMED OF NAT'L JACL 
.CONVENTION IN UNPRECEDENTED MOVE 
WASHING~ON. - In an unprece- eluding the 1929 meeting of CaJif
dented achon, Rep. J?hn F . S~et- I ornia chapters at which time the 
ley (D., San FranCISco, Calif.> idea of a national organization IV 13 

called to th~ attention .of the Co~- accepted, the Third Biennial C~ 
gre~s J AC:L s forthcom!ng 14th bl- vention in 1934 when the pre!;ent 
enrual national convention over the JACL organizational structure was 
Labor Da~ weekend. established, and the memoraole 

An.nounc1Og the ~ational Con- 1942 emergency meeting at w.llcb 
v~ntion to be held 10 San Fran- the decision to cooperate in the 
CIS~O A~g. 30 to Sept. 3, the evacuation was made. 
Califor~llan. who represents tha. He outlined the day to day pr()o 
~ost CI? 10 Congress declared. gram of the coming Convention 
Th~ Clty by the G.olden Gate is Continued on Page 2 

particularly appropriate for a ga-
thering of this kind, for no other 
city in America has been more 
closely identified with Japanese 
Americans and their destiny than 
San Francisco. 

"Gateway to and from the Orient 
it was through this port U'tat the 
first immigrants from Jaoan ar
rived V1ree-quarters of a -century 
ago, to make their own significant 
contributions to the buildings of 
western America . It was here that 
the Treaty of Peace was signed 
five years ago, opening a new and 
greater era of friendship and coop· 
eration between the United StatE's 
and Japan." 

Representative Shelley then WeJll 

on to say that "San Francisco 
has always been closely associated 
With the Citizens League move
ment since its inception in the mid
twenties". He traced the part 
that the host city had played in 
the development of the J ACL, in-

ISSEI TRUCIC DRIVER 
SIXTH VICTIM OF 
'RIDGE ROUTE' MISHAP 

CASTAIC. - An Issei truck driver 
for want of a level spot to check 
the brakes of his two-ton truck be
came the year's sLxth victim of 
the perilous Ridge Route incline 
north of here on top of the five~ 

mile grade on US Hwy. 99. 

Panel discussion 
highlight of 14th 
biennial convention 

SAN FRANCISCO. - JACL's fu
tur~ will be an interesting and vital 
topic of the JACL National Plan
ing Committee's panel discussion 
at the 14th Biennial on Friday aft
ernoon, Aug. 31, 4 p.m.. at the 
Comstock Room of the Sheraton
Palace Hotel. 

The time has been set after the 
various national committee meet
ings to allow official delegates and 
boosters to listen in and partici
pate. 

Pat Okura. chairman of the Na
tional Planning committee, will 
preside. Several members of the 
JAOL National board will be on 
the panel. 

An extra $5 will handle 
the 1000 Club Whing 
Ding dinner-dance for 
Saturday night. Reserva
tons ar~ necessary as the 
Surf Club isn't that com-

Keitaro K 0 ike, 65, of Orosi 
stopped the truck on the highway 

By VI NAKANO I singing, with Mrs. Helen Hori at I Aug. 1. got off the cab thinking 
SAN FRANCISCO. _ Gaiety reign- the piano, to whip up the mood. he had set his emergency hand
ed at the San Francisco JACL Pre- Tom Hoshiyama called the square brake. He was beneath the wheels 
Convention round-up rally last Fn- dances. Larry Yamamoto and Cal examining the brakes when the 
day night at Gyosei Hall. More Kitazurni entertained with songs. heavily loaded produce truck bound 
than 200 added to the success of A highlight of the evening. was the for Los Angeles ~u dden1y moved 
the fun-filled evening. pageapt of the forthcommg con- forward over him and down the 

Round-up frolic for convention 

The discussion will revolve 
around the basic purposes for 
which J ACL was originally orga
nized in 1930, whet.lJ.er these fund
amental objectives are still valid 
for the organization's future or 
whether they ought to be expanded 
in view of "Changing Perspect
ives." Also to be aired will be 
whether various projects and pr()o 
grams that have been recently 
suggested as JACL responsibilities 
fall within the interpretation of 
these stated purposes. 

According to chairman Okura, 
although various program possibili
ties will be explored, the discussion 
will be in realistic terms of JACL's 
organization and limitations. It is 
hoped that the view presented at 
this panel discussion will glve 
some direction to the deliberations 
of the National Council delegates 
in setting the organization's pr()o 
gram for the next biennium. 

modious. 
A corral atmosphere was design- vention starring v~vaciou . ~ J ~.n e slope, resting against an enbank

ed to lend solid backing to the . Uyeda and debonair Ken)i FuJI!' of ment off the highway. 
_ Round-Up by Doris Horiuchi and H~yward. supported by vanous He was treated at Newhall emer-

Judging by enthusiasm I Mary Morishita, assisted by Mar- skits. gency hospi~l but died later at 
registered at various pre- gie and Alice Shigezumi, Kathy Ranch-style refreshments were General Hospital. 

I 

Reyes and Marie Kogawara prepared by Georgia Tanaka and ----------------------------

convention rallies, at- Kei Hori led with co~unity Toshi Kataoka in charge, wit h 
tendance at the 14th Bi- members of the Women's Auxiliary Cuba discrimination of Nisei lourisl 
ennial could top previous Greenhouse owners sue assisting. Five door prize winners 

were Ruriko Nakahara, Carol Ta- d • d b PSWDC h· Y k I ki 
records. There's no de- fl d tid' t . t naka, Mary Hamamoto, Elaine Ya- enle y c Birman 0 0 e 

. ·t will b ther 00 con ro IS ric nYIng 1 e ano mane and Daisy Yamane. 

huge success. OAKLAND. - Warren and Henry Roundup rally was spearheaded 
There is also optimism Hayashi, who operate greenhouses by chairman Yone Satoda, assisted 

here, are suing the Alameda Co un- by Dick Nishi, Mrs. Yo. Hironaka, 
in the ajr that "Changing ty Flood Control District for some Sumi Utsumi, Fred Obayashi, Ky 

Perspectives" will be able $77,000 in damages to their azalea Tanamachi, Marshall Sumida and 
to step forward and chart plants and other personal property. Vi Nakano. 

t f Complaint was filed by attorneys -----------
JACL's ~ourse in he. u- Mas Yonemura and Thomas B'IFIRST DEGREE MURDER 
ture as well as set mile- Richardson, who pointed out that CHARGES ORDERED 

stones to guide persons the December, 1955, floods had EAST LANSING, Mich. - A charge 

f J 
ancestry in I destroyed a levee near the green- of first degree murder against .Kin-

o apanese houses The flood control district 
America. Leaders and was notified on Jan. 6, 1956, and 

delegates from the chap- repaired the break. in mid-Febru-

ney Tamaribuchi, 27, freshman at 

Michigan State, was ordered last 

week as date for arraignment was 
set as Sept. 10. Police had testi
fied that the Hawaiian student beat 
his son Kent, 7, on June 17 because 
the boy wouldn't go to sleep. The 
boy died shortly after the father 
carried him to the hospital. 

ter level up have witness- ~~ I~c~~;:e:~~~~:-~ ~~~ 
ed and understood the debris and silt on to the Hayashi 

past that is ours, out of property. 

hi h 
can grow a future Negligence was alleged in the 

W C. complaint by the district for fail-
that has firm fOQting. ing to repair the damage. 

NEW YORK.-Although the Cuban 
consulate-general her e deelared 
that his country did not discrim
inate against American citizens be
cause of their racial origin, the 
Hokubei Shimp<> last week unCODV
ered a case of flagrant discrim

ination. 
(The Pacific Citizen, however, 

was informed by Dave Yokozeki, 
PSWDC chairman. who was on his 
honeymoon durIng the last we(;k 
of June in Havana, that he encoun
tered no discrimination there be-
cause of race. 

("In fact, I would recommend 
the Nisei take a trip into Cuba," 
Yokozeki added after noting the 
cordiality and hospitality of offi
cials, who met American tourists 
at the airport and expedited their 
entry into the country. and the 

Cuban residents and businessmen.) 
Last summer three American 

girls of Japanese ancestry included 
Cuba in a tour to the Caribbean. 
While all the other American tour
ists were admitted without aoy 
trouble by the Cuban immigratiOll 
officials, the three girls were de
tained and made to fill out a long 
questionnaire form. 

Rather than give up their res

ervations and the plans they had 
made, the girls complied. 

"It was embarrassing,'" Miss H. 
said, "to be singled out like that. 
No one else was asked to fill out 
any forms. Just the three'of wi." 

It was only because the wnter 
happened to meet Miss H. a short 
time back that he learned of What 
happened to the girls. 
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FROM TiiE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Looking al Japan 
Denver. 

• 'Whenever a group of Nisei writers 
gets together, someone wants to know 
why one of their number doesn't wri te 
the book abou t J apan, or the book about 
the Nisei. It seems to be the most logical 
thing that could happen. Y t I 'm afraid 
it will never come to be for the simple 
reason that the Nisei are too close to the 

picture to be able to see it objectiv~ l y. We know too much 
about ourselves, and yet not enough. We know our problems, 
foibles and idiosyncracies; we've hea rd the anecdotes-but 
we don't see them in the same light tha t some objecti ve re
porter, a stranger to the situation, would see. 

CASE IN POINT: MICHENER'S ARTICLE 

• A case in poin t is J ames A. Michener's Why I li ke J apan 
in the August Reader's Digest. In several thousand well chosen 
words he por trays the sa m ~ J apan tha t many Nisei have seen, 
felt and experienced, but ~ve r realized they were seeing, 
feeling and experiencing. Why? Are the Nisei blind? Are we 
insensitive? No, not entirely. It's just that we'r e not attuned 
t o thi:! same sensation-waves as those whose blood and cultura l 
r oots do not go back to this ancient, unique and delightful 
l and. 

Back before the war, a good many Nisei visited Japan. 
T hey liked it or they didn'£. and if memor serves correctly, 
m ost of them came home to the U.S.A. with a feeling of pro
f ound r elief and grati tude. That wall na tural, of courSe. But 
what was unfortunate was tha t they couldn't see benea th Ja
pan.'s grime, squalor, PDver ty, the crowded streets and the 
lack of plumbing. 

Michener could. He discovered what he ca lls the "hidden 
laugh ter" in the common people. He was a mused by J apan's 
(>ontradictions - the world's most polite people committing 
m ayhem against each other in the tra.ins, and subways. J:Ie 
saw the "grandeur of man" in the n ation s struggle to eXIst 
on tiny f ragments of soil. And he was deeply impressed by 
the nation's "extraordinary love of beauty". 

"Here," he writes, "are the simple things I have seen 
r ecently in J apan that were so beautiful they should have 
been in museums: a handle to a garden gate, a soup bowl, 
fabric for a girl's dress, a doorway into a kitchen, a tobacco 
pouch and its lock, a pine tree bending over a stone lantern, 
a sliding door, a black-and-white drawing of a h~rse , and a 
spray of flowers in a shallow dish. 19 J apan, art mvades all 
life. 

" I must quickly point out, however, that the casual \risitor 
may never see this hoard of beau ty, for the average Japa
n ese community is not externally attractive. Small houses of 
w eather-beaten boards line muddy streets, while public areas 
are likely to be so littered because so many people must use 
them. Many Americans who visit J apan depart with a sense 
of disappointment. 'Where is the beauty you speak about?' 
they ask . 

"It lies within the home, within the heart. Here is a 
grimy, mud_spat tered house tha t resembles a millio~ o ~ h ~rs 

in J apan' but step inside and it becomes a chaste, msplnng 
temple of beauty. Floors and walls blend together in SUbtle 
straw colors. Raw wood, unvarnished and made smooth by 
years of patient care, gives the room character. When a meal 
is served in this home, each plate and cup is a work of art, 
w hile the food is arranged more carefully than the ordinary 
w estern flower garden." These things, he could see. ......... 

MIGHT COMPLAIN ABOUT THE TEA 

• Michener closes his !: tory with an anecdote about being 
eerved tea in a fragile brown and green cup with an uneven 
lip and splashed design. It was a heirloom, a historical treasure 
worth $20,000 at least. An elderly woman served i t so that 
the cup's most handsome aspect faced Michener, and hi:! turned 
it slowly so that he drank from a rougher section. He could 
appreciate beauty, tradition and custom. 

I would not have noticed the cup's beauty, or the subtle 
and precious formalism in the cup's presentation. I might 
even have complained, to myself of course, that the tea was 
bitter. 

VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

(CDCe,s cui qp 
Fresno 

• "Ladies and gentlemen. Shaddup!" 
This typifies the near-riot proportions of 

. JACL conYenlion,- ~ TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Murayama 

• Contlnuea from FroT\t P age 
a nd listed the names of the N",
tional Board officers as " typical 0/ 

Red la'pe for tourist 
the cross section of America ~h a t Tokyo 
comprises JACL" . If J apan wants more Nisei and Sansei os 

Stating tha t the Convention well as other forei gn tourists to visit J apan, it 
theme was "symbolic 0 i the certainly doesn't help to have a 50-year-old 
changed and improved s tatus of customs regulation on the books stifling busi-
Americans oi J apanese ancestry," ness. A tangible example of this foolish la w 
he declared that " now that theil' .came to light with the arrival of Frank M. To-
lega l sta tus as first class Amerl- mori and his family from Portland. 
cans has been secured under J A- Tomori, who is a Los Angeles J apanese 
CL's leadership. 'Changing Per- newspaper correspondent for the Oregon area, arrived here in the 
spectives ' as the Convcntion theme middle part of July with his Nisei wife, Masako, and their two chi 1-
offer s some 2,000 or more delegates dren: Bill, who is a medical student, and Jean, who is attending 
and boosters a challenge to chart college. They intended to have a happy summer vacation driving 
the future 1J1'0gram and objectives around J apan. 
of the JACL in the light ot th<: Tomor i wanted to show off J apan 
gr eater opportunities now availa. to his children. He was scheduled 
able to an Americ.ans of J a p a n ~se to drive down to Okayama, his 
ancestry." birthplace, and then visit Hiroshi. 

Representa tive Shelley concluded ma and other historica l and pic
his extension of remarks in ~het turesque places. He brought over 
Congressional Record by saying . a 1950 Studebaker in which to tour 

" I know tha t my colleagues in the countryside. 
Congress join with me in the w; .;il But he didn 't reckon with a 50-
tha t .the 14th Biennial National year-old c us tom s regulation. 
ConventiQn to be held in San Fl'ao- Adamant customs officials refused 
cisco over the Labor Day weekend to cooperate with the Tomori fam
will result not only in enjoyment ily and demanded he pay a 5400 
and fellowship for JACL members duty. Many days. were wasted in 
but also in the formulation of con- getting a lic'ense for the car and 
structive and forward-looking plaWi an operator':; license. Things be
and programs which will bring 0 came so complicated that the en
greater measure of happiness :md tire matter came to our personal 
prosperity to our Japanese Amel'i· attention. 
cans and to their fe llow citizens it. August Narumi of Raiu Shokai, 
the years to come." who is well versed on such delicate 

• •• questions, took over and settled 
Complete Text I the problem but it ate valuable 

WASHINGTON. - Text of the re- vacatiol? time. 
marks in the J uly 28 Congressional S'o, the first impression of Japan 
Record made by Rep. John F. Shel- for the Tomori family was one of 
ley of San Francisco: complete misery. They -spent two 

Mr. Speaker, under leave to ex- weeks a t a J apanese inn here in 
tend my remarks, may I call the the meanwhile, and the summer 
attention of my colleagues in both heat was at its typical worst. 13111 
the House and the . Senate to the and J ean wanted to return to P ort-
14th biennial national convention ot land rather than continue their 
the J apanese American CitiZens jourlley in midst of constant red 
League-J ACL-which will be held .tape. 
in San Francisco over the Labor In spite of the government bally
Day weekend, from August 30 to hoo for the tourist industry, this 
September 3, with headquarters in incident portrays how an old law 
the historic Sheraton-P alace Hotel. m isilandles a visitor. 

J ACL, as most Congressmen are 
aware, is the only national organi. 
zation of Americans of J apanese 
a n cestry ~ its name identifies its' 

* 
Buddhist Appeals 

constituency and the reasons for Tora ichi Morikawa is probably 
its being. All of itS members are the dean of scoutmasters in the 
native-born or naturalized citizens world; having continuously served 
of the United States; most, but not for the las t 30 years at Hakalau. 
all, are also of J apanese aMestry. Ha waii. He attended the National 

Its twin slogans, which express Jamboree of the 'Boy Scouts of Ja
Its purpose and objectives, as well pan earlier this month at Karuiza
as summarize its activities and wa. 
achievements, a r e "For Better Scoutmaster Mor ikawa, SO, and 
Americans in a Greater America" his wife also visited with their son 
and "Security Through Unity." Ronald, who is an Air Force lieu-

Convention P rogram tenant in J apan. 
The convention b ~g in s with a Incidentally. scoutmaster Mori

meeting of the na tional bOard, com- kawa is a devout Buddhist and 
posed of the elected officers and YMBA leader. He is facing the 

Continued on P age 5 . grave problem 'of how to carry out 
the Buddhist program in Ameri
ca for the younger generation. 

The responsibility that is keenly 
felt by Nisei Buddhist lay leaders 
to teach their religious principles 
to the Sansei is not being appreci
ated by the Buddhist centers of J a
pan. Morikawa has been appealing 
to Buddhist authorities here for as
sistance but without success. 

It seems the Buddhist priests of 
J apan are primarily Jnterested in 
their own affairS" a t home and no 
more. If they were far-sighted. J a
panese Buddpism could have the 
Nisei pave the way for their fu ture, 
but its hierarchy r efuses to listen 
and even r eluctant to help. 

Actually, Japanese Buddhism is 
in sad shape. The high priests have 
to struggle among themselves for 
existence. What they preach and 
what they do are entirely differ
ent. It appears the old principle of 
"eye for an eye and tooth for a 
tooth" is being . followed. Som ~ 

priests ar e saying unkind things 
about their fellow priests in tlfeir 
fight f.Qr power and satisfaction. Of 
the Buddhist sect'S. the Hongwanji 
group a ppears to t>e. at an all-time 
low. 

Adopted Japanese orphan 
-baby becomes citizen 

SALT LAKE CITY. - With help of 
some heart-touched foster parents, 
a Little Japanese boy has become 
a n American citizen. 

The Navy service of his father, 
CPO Bryan D. Braby, will keep 
him away from the city at long 
intervals, but this will be home. 

Year-old Donald hian Bra.b y -
joilled the Braby family last Sep
temb.er after Mr. and Mrs. Braby. 
on duty in Japan, learned through 
a chapla in that the child was an 
orphan. 

Donald got his Am ~ rican name 
and officially becam e a member of 
the fa mily with a brother 'Bryan 
D., Jr. , 6, and a sister Dorthea 
Ann, six months, when the adop
tion was approved in Deio:ember. 

Chief Braby ~ a Navy air con
trolman with lr years naval serv
ice and married seven years. He 
has been stationed in Japan for 
the last two years. 

, 

HOW COME SO LATE? 

Ask us now for tree lnfor mQtion 

1mmfi~iJWj 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

4g0 M on~ omerY St. 
S an Francisco - me 2-1980 

101 S . San P edro 
L os Angeles - Ml 49ll 

I~OO - 4th St. . 

, 
The Pacific Citizen circulation department is earnestly at
tempting to put its records in order. As readers. know,. vaI;l
daIs early this year thoroughly wrecked the office which 15 

now b eginning to gain the semblance of efficiency. Cu~ent 
r enewal notices are being mailed on time. In tbe meantime, 
it begs the patience of those being billed rather belatedly. 

• 
If a fi rst or second renewal notice is received when payment 
has already been made, telling us will help. 

• 
To new subscribers and chapter solici tors who have been in-
convenienced this past half year, our sincere ~pologi es and 
assurances of efficient service in the future. 

PC Circulation Dept. 

EMPIRE PRI NTING CO. 
Engllsh and J apanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCiAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

S acramento - GI 3-4611 

din and laughter rocking the Central Ca l I-===============; 
district pre-convention dinner meeting at, : LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE OONFECTIONJ:RY 
the Desert Inn here last Saturd y . .. 
Jin Ishikawa, CCDC chairman, tried in 
vain to have order in the banquet room, I 

jammed to overflowing with more than 
75 in attendance when on ly about halt that number was anti
cipated ... The' visiting guests from Sari Francisco and Los 
Angeles were stunned, to say the least, by the gaiety and 
camaraderie that seem to fit in the wild west decor of the 
room • . . Presence of Sharon Nishirni (J ohnson Kebo, who 
served as "dai_nishiki" chairman, kept saying "Miss Nisbima" 
each t ime only to be remjp.ded by Pen;y Masaki, Sacramento 

I JACL president, sitting next to him.- it was "Miss" N ~' ) 
ignited the air that is usually Viii ¥ULtor:- fllOfLClub...func.-

Continlle«Lon....~ '1 

StockS a nd Bonds On 

A.LL EXCllANGE8 

Freddie S. Funakoshi 
Report aad Studies 

AvaUable on Request 

1110RGAN &; COMPANY 
W S. Spdu SL 

~ Mceles • DIA- 5-l0l . 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 

244 E. 1st St., L.A. - MU 4935 - K.Hashimtfo 

BEN ADACm 

Bill Cb.Jna 
.. ed Gatewood 
Bill Yamaaoto 
IWle Yamada 
Deleo Fwaatn, -. 

• 
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VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri 

Between J apanese 

Mme. Bullerfly theme 
Denver 

• The Madame Bttbterfly theme, the in
tenacial love between a Japan~e or OrI
enta! girl and the stalwart American, is 
one of the most enduring in dramatic 
literature. It remains consistently popu
lar, perhaps no more so than today when 
truth has vindicated fiction and some 
25,000 marriages have b e~ n celebrated 

women and American GIs. 

The original itself - Puccini 's opera from John Luther 
Long's play-is sti ll one of th e most popular entertainments 
and wiIJ be performed this fall a nd winter by a dozen com
panies, including the Metropolitan, if the New York opera 
overcomes its cunent labor difficulties. Tomi K an azawa, one 
of the most populaL- of the latter-day Cho-Cho-Sans, will sing 
with the Cosmopolitan Opera in San Francisco and with other 
local groups. The Fujiwara Opera Troupe from Tokyo is now 
performing the Puccini opus on its latest American tour, and 
\II'm appear at Red Rocks near Denver shortly . The Italo-Japa
nese film, lIIadCLma Butterfly, starring KaorU Yachigusa, re
cently concluded an engagement of many weeks in New York 
City. 

DRAMATIC STAPLE WITH VARIATIONS 

• Madame Butterfly is stlll very much alive. Its theme, of 
the native girl forsaken by her white lover who treats their 
romance as a casual in terhlde, is a dramatic staple. With vari
ations, it has stood playwrights in good stead for generations. 

Hollywood appears currently embarked on another Mad
dme Butterfly cycle, though the overtures no longer are as 
tragic. Lotus Blossom gives up her Captain Fisby in Teahouse 
of the August Moon and presumably Jives happily ever after. 
In the MGM version the geisha is J apan's talented Machiko 
Kyo and Fisby is Glenn Ford. Even in tbe past year the screen 
has treated at least two similar alliances. It was Robert Stack 
10 love with Shirley Yamaguchi. a girl with a past, in House 
of Bamboo, while Aldo Ray romanced Mitsuko Kimura in the 
11 ue-life story of an American sergeant who saves an orphan
age in Tltree Stripes in the Sun. The latter film had a happy 
ending, as did Japaltese War Bride, in which Shirley Yama
guchi was beset by a hostile community. 

Now Hollywood, Universal-International to be specific, 
lS malting a comedy-drama called Joe ButterfLy with Burgess 
::.1eredith and Keenan Wynn in Japan, and a number of Nip
ponese young ladies rep:>rtedly are involved in the plot. T~s 
month, preliminary work was started on The Townsend Harns 

tory, which 20th Century Fox will make in CinemaScooe and 
C"olor near Tokyo. To be produced by Eugene Frenke with 
Anthony Mann as director. Harris.. is the biography of the 
lirst diplomatic official ~ent' by the United States to Japan. 
As consul general, he arrived in Yedo (now Tokyo) in 1855, 
the year after Commodore Perry's black ships opened Nippon 
tu the world. History glosses over Han-is' purported love aI
fair with a J apanese women, but the rOlTl'llnce Hves in legend 
&nd is expected to form a main part of the pictu1'e's plot. 

There was a report that Marlon Brando, n?w app.earing 
as Sakini in Teahouse. want d the role of Har:ls, ~)Ut It was 
doubtful whether his cOIT,mitments would perrrut him to take 

the role. W'll' 
Also currently in J apan are Josh Logan and 1 :am 

Goetz, the gentlemen who will direct and produce, respectl\:e
Iv J ames Michener's best-selljng novel, Sayollara. The gul 
i~: the story, Hana-Ogi, was a 1eatured dancer in the Takara
zuka dance company and the filmmakers hope to use the 
colorful Takarazuka backgrounds for the film. The ro~es of 
hana-Ogi and of Major Gru\ er have not been cast offlcally, 
but the producers have r;rospects in mind. . 

SaYO'Ill1ra, of course. was a conten:pora~y. verSlQn of 1hc 
Madame Butterfly, except that in 1he 1"male It IS th~ J apan~se 
girl who sends hcr lover away. One of the most mtere~tmg 
characters in Mlchener's book was Privat.e K~lIey.' the dea~ 
end kid who finds his own peculiar destmy 10 hiS love fOl 

a Nipponese damsel. 

WEAVING TRIANGLE MOTIF 

• Another well_worked dramatic situation, this tin:~ a tri
angle, is also ~n the making. Hcrbert .Wilcox, the Br1t~~h pro
.oJ • is launching the newest. "erSlon pi Le Battatlle. the 
,,\lCC1, ff' h' . f and a 
French drama about a Japanese navy 0 lc~r, IS W I e , 
British naval observer in the Japan of the time of the Russo
Japanese war. The film originally was made by. Sessue Haya
kawa in Paris, and he played the Japanese officer. Later .an 
English version was produced. more than 20 years ago, whIch 
introduced Charles Boyer as the Japanese, Merle Oberon as 

• his wife and John Loder as the Briton. It was calle? TIl!~Tld~~ 
ill the East and "hew the ire of J apanese ~lplo.mat1c offl('wls 
who protested against the showing of the fllm HI Europe ard 
in the United States. The otherwise disinterest.ed ob"cl~ve:, 
however. could see little to upsel the Japanese Ire, unless It 
was that the Briton apparently made a couckold or the Japa
J'cse husband. Anywa~', the whole th ing is headed for the 

screen again. . 
Twentieth-Fox also has another propert~·, J . P . Marquand ~ 

Stopover Japan, which will he iilmed ventually, wh1le RKO 
.. lreadv has started preliminary \'ork on a melodrama called 
Fl'ca~de in Japan, for which thl.'Y want a young NIsei boy 

10r one of {he lead roles. 

TELEVISION SERIES 

• Even TV has not let Madame Butterny r est. Actor ~da~ 
Williams and Alan l£e recently sold a scrip~ for a pro) cte( 
television series to be called Far East~:n Dt 'p lo ~ at , an.d the 
pilot film will be made' in Japan if llnancm~ .IS avaIlable. 
The principals are an American .. a consular off.lclal on a top
secret mission, and a J apanese gIrl who helps h1m. If the pll?t 
is made and is sold to a sponsor. at least 13 ~eque~ces wlll 
be filmed. However, two other projected TV senes ~Ith ~apa
nese setting have not golt n aif the ground .. One 1S Mlck~y 
r,ooney's Dateline Tokyo and Tokyo Flo, a series ~bout a gLrl 
correspondent in J apan which was offered to Manl):n l'Ilontoe 
wbo had other things, such as marriage, on her mmd. . 

These variations on the Madame Butterfly the~e differ 
h om the original in that they do not necessarily ,:nd 10 disas

ter, and the twain, to paraphrase Kipling, sometimes meet. 

Marumolo iqstalled as associate 
justice of Hawaii supreme (ourl 

on July 21. His appointment is for 
four years. 

Marumoto was born in Honolulu 

MIKE MAIAOKA . n 
10 ATTEND GOP, 
DEMO (ONFABS 

HONOLULU. - Masaji Marumoto, 
50-year-old attorney, took the oath 
of office as an associate justice of 
the Supreme Court of Hawaii at 10 
a .m. , Aug. 1. Chief Justice Philip 
L. Rice administered the oath after 
his commission , signed by Presi
dent Eisenhower, was ready by 
Fal,-ant L . Turner, secretaL'y of 
Hawaii , who is acting-governor in 
the absence of Gov. Sam Wilder 
King. 

on Jan. 27, 19trS, and after grad- WASHINGTON. - Mike MaS3(}\fQ 
uating from McKinley High School, will attend both Democratic and 
he finished the Univ. of Chicago in Republican national conventioM 
1927 aud Harvard Law School in prior to his parti.ipation in the 14th 
1930. biennial national convention of the 

He served as intelligence director J a pan e s e American Citizens 
of academic training at Ft. Snell- League. Late in September, he wiU 
ing from June, 1943, until he was again visit Japan. 
transferred to the Military Govern- Because of his fear that the 
ment section in Okinawa and Ko- United States Is moving towards a 
rea . He was disch~rged ir: 1946. policy of political and economic 

The new associate justice, first 
Japanese American to be appoint
ed U> the territory's highest court, 
declared : 

As a result of hIS appollltment, nationalism and isolationism 
he is giving .up his privat~ practice which he believes to be against 
a~d has reSIgned as preslden~ and I the interests of this country, the 
dire~tor of a. number of local flrln~. Nisei lobbyist explained that his 
He IS mal'ned to the former Shl- primary concern this year will be 
geko OZll of Honolulu. Their son on the party platform pledges 01 
Wendell Hirosh.i is in ~is second the two major parties on foreign 
year at the Umv. of ChIcago Law relations international trade and 
School and daughter Clair Mitsu is commer~e, and wartime sequestra-

" The action of the President in 
nominating me to this office and 
,the Senate in confirming the nom
ination underscores and reempha
sizes the fact that in this nation 
of ours a position of high honor is 
within the reach of any person, 
regardless of origin." 

The ceremony was attended by 
an overHowing audience including 
members of the family, represen
tatives of the legal profession and 
friends. 

a student at Punahou. ted property. 

Turner extended felicitations on 
behalf of the governor. Others in
cluded Judge Benjamin M. Ta ~ hiro 

of Kauai r epresenting the 2nd. 3rd 

1,150 Japanese 
immigrants enter 
U.S. past V2 year 

and 5th circuit courts: Ralph T. WASHINGTON. _ More immi
Yamaguchi, acting president of the grants weI' e admitted into the 
Bar Ass 'n of Hawaii ; and Sen. United States in the first six months 
Wilfred C. Tsukiyama. lof 1956 than in any other similar 

All spoke of Justice Marumoto's , period since 1929, the Immigration 
scholarship, integrity, ability and and Natura~zation Service inform
capacity for hard work. ed the Washington Office of the Ja

He was nominated by the Pres- panese American Citizens League. 
ident on June. 29 and was unani- Commissioner Joseph M. Swing, 
mously confirmed by the Senate of the service, said that the num-

. ber averaged about 26,500 a month, 

JAL I b ·, for a half-year total of more than ce e ra es 159.000. During this same period, 
nonimmigrants (tourists, students , 

fl"fth annlly_ersarY treaty traders, government offici-
als, etc.) totalled 315.000, a seven 

TOKYO. - J apan Air Lines cele
brated its fifth anniversary Aug. 
1 with plans for expansion and 
improvement of its international 
a ir serVice, 

By October, JAL wil~ extend 
its Hong Ko'~~ run to Bangkok 
and eventually stretch to India, 
Middle East a~d Europe. It has a 
fleet of five DC-6Bs and eight 
DC-4s in addition to s ma 11 e r 
planes for domestic service. It has 
on order four DC-7Cs for 1958 
delivery and four DC-8 jets for 
1961 delivery. 

In its three years of interna
tional service, it has negotiated 
close to 6 million miles without 
incident. Only accident marring 
its 'record was when a Martin 202 
crashed on Oshima Island on 
April 9, 1952, causing death of 
37 persons. 

• 

per cent increase over the previous 
high 0955). 

Of the 159,000 immigrants ad
mitted for permanent residence in 
this counb'y about 38.000 were ad
mitt~d under the provisions of the 
Refugee Relief Act. The others 
were admitted under the Immigra· 
tion and Nationality (Walter-Mc
Can'an) Act. 

Up to June 30, the Commissioner 
reported that about 100,000 of the 
209,000 authorized under the Refu
gee Relief Act had been admitted. 
About 1,250 of these were adult and 
orphan "refugees" from Japan. 

1n this same six month period, 
74 .000 aliens were naturalized, 
about a hundred of whom were 01 
Japanese ancestry. 

SemI for Your $20 JACL 
Convention "Package Deal" 

.' 

"' ' . 
.. pay laler al nelM low rates 

on Ihe dAL Credit Plan 
Now your long-awailed tl'ip to Japan is within easy 

l'each of any budget. 
Enjoy the roomy comfort, fine cuisine an~ warm 

hospitality of J AL's economical Sakllra servIce .••. 

aboard giant, American-piloted Douglas DC-GBs. 

Stop over in Hawaii if you wish. 

$4643 _ 20 morithly payments 
after $88 down payment-round trip tourist 

(basic fare $878.40 pillS taa) 

U.S. 10 Jbpan 

Okinawa • Hong Kong 

ond soon 10 Bangkok 

tJAPA.N AIR LINlia\ 
See your Irovel ogonl or J"L ollice. In 

SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES • HONO~ULU C. r-
, NEW YORK. CHICAGO· WASHINGTON, D. ~. 
~ &fATlLE • 

Although he will not be repre
senting the JACL, Masaoka said 
that he would also be concerned 
with the party planks on immigra
tion and refugee problems, state. 
hood for Hawaii, and civil rights, 
three long time JACL legislative 
objectives. 

Though personally interested in 
the preSidential and vice president
ial nominees of both parties, he 
said. that he would have to parti
cipate in the hearings before the 
platform committees of the Demo
cra ts in Chicago and the Repu1>li
cans in San Francisco which, this 
year, will be held in advance' ot 
the conventions pro,per. Previo~sly 
the platform committees held Uteir 
hearings concurrently with the no
minating conventions. Chairman of 
the Democratic' committee is Con
gressman John McCormack of 
Massachusetts. Chairman of the 
Republican committee is Senator 
Prescott Bush of Connecticut. 

Masaoka was scheduled to leave 
Washington Wednesday morning to 
attend the platform committee 
hearings in Chicago. As' soon as 
the Democrats adopt their plat
form, probably a day before the 
nominations for the pr-esidency be
gin, he will tly to San Francisco · 
to participate before the GOP plat
form committee. 

Following the political converi
tions, he plans to remain on the 
west coast until the 14th Biennial 
National JACL convention con
venes in San Francisco on Aug. 
30. After the JACL 'convention. he 
plans to return to Washington foe 
about two weeks before enplanillg 
for Japan via Northwest Orient 
Airlines. 

While in Japan, be expects to 
confer with United States and Ja
panese officials regarding tr~de 

and tariff problems, as well as im
migration and refugee relief mat~ 
ters and the return to Japanese 
owners oC their wartime vested pro
pert~ 

----------~----

NISEI LEGAL STENOS 
TO MEET AUG. 14 

Lt. Edward N. Bliss, chief In
vestigator for the L.A. County lie
fender's office, will address the 
Nisei Legal Secretaries dinner
mee ting Aug. 14, 5:30 p.m., at CHf
ton Cafeteria on Broadway. 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 
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~ SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida 

Monterey Ginza 
• . No, this is not a column dedicated to 
the general subject of food, but rather 
to observations which we feel are signi_ 
ficant. Can we help it if our taste tends 
toward tabemono? That's an alliteration, 
son. This recalls our visit to Monterey 
last August when lOOOer Ken Sato told 
us of his hope of opening an eatery near 
his Ginza gift shop. It sounded like wish

ful thinking then but now, it's for real. 

Ken and his podners, Kay Nobusada and Rinzi Manaka, 
opened a swank restaurant and cocktail lounge last month 
called the Ginza, a sukiyaki emporium steeped in J apanese 
motif, to borrow a term from the )Vlonterey Peninsula, Herald 
that gave this classy joint a classy rave. It's got the works: 
bamboo lattices, sh oji, tatami, kimonoed girls, Japanese cuisine 
(also seafood) and fancy bar concoctions made with sake. 

Unholey, clean socks are the order of the house. Your feet 
Eotta unharness if you wa nt to eat off a low table squatting 
on a zabuton, The:: two story Ginza is located near the historic 
c-Id Custom House and overlooks Fisherman's Wharf, both 
10urist attractions. It's on Olivier St. between Scott and Deca
tur. When you're down by the bay, drop in. The Ginza, that is. 

SESCAL 

• That stand stor S~amp Exhibitors of Southern Calif., an 
org of 38 philatelic clubs which annually sponsor a stamp 
show. Last year 'twas Monaco, the year before the United Na
tions. This year' s, SESCAL's 12th a nnual, will be held Nov. 
16-18 at the Elks .Building in L .A. We're plugging this show 
not just because we happen to be a collector but because this 
y ear, the central them~ will be ,Tapanese postage stamps, prob
ably the first important stamp exhibit in the U .S . featuring 
Japan. 

This kind of cultural promotion will help internat'l under_ 
$tanding and good will that' ll rub off on Nisei as well. The 
.r. gov' t thru the local consulate' has been invited to parti
cipate and Japan Airlines and American President Lines will 
supply much of the decor. Incid., JAL and APL are steady 
a d\ ertisers in the Pc. 

THIMK 

• Through our interest in philately, which is not to be con
f u sed with philandery, we've met some mighty interesting 
people. So we've done some etymology on the J . equivalent 
to posta ge stamps, which is yubin kitte and find this deriva
hans : yu (a male), bin (bottle), ki (desire) and te (paw). To 
us this sounds like philandery! Something seems haywire with 
our research. A second attempt gives us: ytt (hot water) , binki 
t stupid , opp. of kibin, or smart( and te (first syllable of 
t etenashigo , an illegitimate child). Looks like more of the 
same--we give up. 

GARDENANS ARISE 

• Dr. John Y. Koyama, softspoken new prexy of the Gar:
ciena Valley JACL, has assum~ his new responsibility with 
;l zea l reflected by three cabinet meetings within two weeks 
10 get the chapter back on its feet. In addition to an equally 
conscientious cabinet h~ has the support of such JACL stal
warts as Yo Kobata, Ryo Komae, Sam Minami and other old 
timers. With John's lead ~ rship (he's past prez of the Gardena 
Y oung Adult Buddhist Ass'n) and that kind of support, the 
cha pter will go places. 

Yo, a nurseryman and lOOOer , invited us . to a Japanese 
Nile program put on by his Gardena Kiwani s Club, th~ third 
&nn ual such affair, which is amazing because we've heard of 
n o other hakujin service club doing anything like this on 
account of a handful of Nisei members, which now number 
'nine but just a few a couple of years back: Yo, Ryo, Sam, Kay 
Kamiya, George Kobayashi, Tom Hayashi, Bob Nagata, Tak 
}sobe and Tad Uyemura. Locale was the Western Club Cafe, 
a converted gambling casiflo. While the food was Americanized 
Chinameshi , the decor was kosher: fans, parasols, chochin, pa
per carp, chopsticks, the works. Entertainment: odori and hula 
dancers. Twenty five Nisei couples were among the 200 pres
alt. 

KUZU 

• Thieves entered the offices of the Rafu Shimpo two nights 
in a row last weekend and made off with typewriters and 
~tuff , which is the kind of breaking and entering we would 
have preferred. A nice, clean job of stealing rather than the 
malicious vandalism that loused up our PC circulation files 
but good early this year. 

Four prominent local Nisei have lent their names to a 
national ad hoc committee which will appear before the plaJ:
:form committee at both the Democrat\c and Republican nat'l 
conventions to urge a strong civil rights plank. They are Saburo 
Kido, Frank Chuman, Bob Kodama a nd F rank Kuwahara. 

Katsuma Mukaeda, a n Issei newcit and DTLA chapter 
veep, was on t.v. Tuesday on NBC in a program to answer 
questions from new voters re the coming elections. 

We were glad to see a dozen Nisei attend the dinner hon
oring attorney A. L . Wirin, champion of civil rights and minori
ties, at the Statler last wf;t:k when the American Civil Liberties 
Union paid tribute to his V4-century service in the cause of 
ACLU. Sab Kido gave a poignant talk relating Ai's sacrifices 
in behalf of Nisei during their darkest hour following evac
uation. FanJ-iliar names on hand for this event were nat'l legal 
counsel Frank Chuman, his missus Ruby whese no. 2 child is 
expected soon, architect George Shinno and wife Marge, Frank 
Kuwahara and spouse, and JACL 2nd nat'l veep Ken)i Tashiro 
(no spouse). 

RECENT VISITORS: George K. Togasaki, now actJve in 
fund-raising for the Kiyosato KEEP project in Japan in addi
tion to chairing the boardf: of Japan Christian University and 
the Japan Tim~. George, a cousin on our father's side, has a 
sis, Yaye T., an R.N. who's ass't chief of nursing services at 
the Vets hospital in Northport, Long Island, and who's in 
charge of the hospital's annual flower show this Sept. She'll 
be receiving floral contributions from Nisei vet groups in 
Eilay because of the several wounded vets of the -«2nd there. 

Private bill almost 
'losl' in last week 
of 84th session 

OAKLAND. - A 20-year-old adopt. I ~ 
ed daughter of a naturalized Issei ' 
couple has been granted perma- I ! 
nent residence in the United States I ~ 
in a private bill passed prior to I 
adjournment of the 84th Congre~, . 
although the measure was "lost" I ; 
while it was being shunted back 
and forth between the House and 
Senate. 

Only the excellent detective work 
of Mike Masaoka, who was retain· 
ed as Washington representative 
for Mr. and Mrs. Sakichi Nishiza
wa, Brentwood, at the recommen
dation of counsel Mas Yonemura. 
succeeded in locating the private 
bill for Yaeko Nishizawa in time 
for concurrence by both houses. 

Miss Nishizawa, who was born in 
Japan, is the sole survivor of fam· 
ily which consisted of hEll' pa'rents, 
three sisters and a brother. She 
was admitted as a student at the 
invitation .of her maternal aunt, 
Mrs. Sakichi Nishizawa in July, 
1952. 

Ron a I d Misaki of Omaha's 
Troop 14 received his Eagle 
Scout badge while, still a stu
dent in the eighth grade. 

-Merrill Goff Photo. 

.. • • 

Omaha CLers hold 
early summer fetes 

Because she was over 10 years 
of age , it was not possible for her 
parents adjust her status under 
provisions of the 1953 Refugee Re
lief Act. The problem of secl,lI'ing 
permanent residence was present
ed to Rep. John F . Baidwin (R., 
Calif. ). who introduced a private 
bill on July 18, 1955. 

OMAHA. - Graduation party and 
a chapter picnic were recent events 
successfully staged by the Omaha 
JACL. it was reported this past 
week by Mrs. Robert Nakadoi, 
chapter corresponding secretary. 

Four graduates, Edwin Tosaki of 
Creighton University, Mieko Wata

After the bill was introduced. the nabe of Central High, Ronald Mi
San Francisco immigration office saki and Stephan Takechi of local 
sought to deport Miss Nishizawa (8th) grade schools. were honored 
since she had ~iled to maintain in June. ;Frank Tamai was chair
her status as studept by reason ot man, assisted by Gladys Hiraba
this private bill. But. in accordance yashi. Kay Hirabayashi, Toshi Zai-

CCDC pre-confab 
rally raises roof 
with high spirits 

, 

I ' 

By THOMAS TOYAl't1A 
FRESNO. - More than 75 JACLo 
ers really pepped up the pre-con
vention rally spirit at the Desert 
Inn of the Central California Dis
rict Council with Sharon NishimJ 
of Sacramento as "Miss National 
J ACL of 1956" making her local 
debut here last Saturday. ! 

It was the first time when many> 
women showed up for a dinner 
meeting. It indicated their interest 
in the forthcoming national con
vention. I 

Jerry Enomoto, general conven
tion chairman, presented the out
line of the forthcoming 14th Bien
nial from Aug. 3bSept. 3. Viola 
Nakano of San Francisco gave her 
report on the Aug. 31 mixer while 
Kei Hori reported on other social 
highlights of the convention. 

The dinner-meeting was one of 
the noisiest and most spirited af", 
fairs in CCDC history. 

Johnson Kebo of Sanger was in 
charge of the program. Dr. Robert 
Yabuno of Fresno, who chaired the 
reserv.ations for dinner, was the 
luckiest man when Miss Nptional 
JACL kissed him. This was one 
time a dinner chairman was happy 
and proud of his job. Tom Shira
kawa of Fowler assisted in the 
committee work. 

Central California, which will be 
in the peak of its grape harvest 
during the La bor Day weekend" 
promised each of their chapters 
would be represented by official 
delegates but added booster dele- -
gations would be small. I , 

I 

~ 
with its usual practice where pri- man, Chiyoko Tarnai and .Mary ISSEI' WINS TOP PRIZE 
vate bills are pending, immigration Misaki. , 
authorities stayed deportation until The two eighth-graders weI' e IN MT. OLYMPUS DERBY 
Congress acted on the merits of I among 117 guests at the annual SALT LAKE CITY. _ Forty-eighl 
the private bill. Rotary honor roll boys luncheon. anglers competed in the recent Mt. 

Miss Nishizawa is a senior stu- Ronald son of Mr. and Mrs. Ta· Olympus JACL trout d' e I' b y at 
~ent at Liberty Union High Sch~ol kao Mis~ki. was als9 first person Strawberry Lake. Co-chairmen Shi
m Brentwood. where she has mam- from Jackson School to be installed geki Ushio and Kaz Namba report
tained a high scholastic av.::rage. as Eagle Scout. A member of Troop ed the affair as a success. i 
Like her parents who ate now citi- 14, he was only the Japanese Amer- Age was. no detriment in compe. 
zens, sbe hopes to beCOme na~ iean receivihg the Eagle award at t.ition as the co-chairm.en's father. 
uralized as soon as residence re- the Covered Wagon coun<:il court of Matajiu Usluo, won first. place hou. 
quirements are met. Ronor recently. aI's with his beautiful three-pounder 

Prize winners named by · 
Richmond-EI Cerrito CL 

Kazuo lkebasu scoutmaster of (dressed weight>. Other del' b y 
the Boys Town trooP. also parti- winners were Henry Adachi, 2 Ib4 

cipated in the ceremonies. 10 oz.; John Imada, 2 lb. 5 oz.; 
. . al1d tie for fourth place betweeu 

RICHMOND. - A most ideal day mc at the pnvate. grounds of the 4 oz ' , 
.The chapter. held Its annual PIC-, Taro Sudoko and Tak Kojima 2lbt . 

for a picnlc was enjoyed by the Omaha Home for Boys. Pat Okura :-_. ____________ -. 
large number turning Olit for the and Bob Nakadoi headed the com
fourth annual Richmond-El Cer- mittee consisting of Manual Matsu
rito JACL affair July 29 at Tilden nami, Gary Zaiman, Chick Matsui, 
'Regional Park in Berkeley. • Paul Nato, Willie Kagawa, Bob 

DA R'U MA 

CAFE Top prize winners. as announc- Kagawa and Bob Kurata. 
ed by Jim Kimoto and George Su- Prizes for the games and refresh
gihara, were Mrs. Thelma Mamu- ments were donated. Other cash 
ra of Mill Valley, first; Ino Oka_ donations were also received. 

Best in Japanese Food 

Beer, Wine and Sake 

da of Berkeley, sec 0 n d; and' 
George Mukuno of Sunnyvale, 
third. 

• Stamp Collectors Of 
JAPAN - KOREA 
CHIN A • ISRAEL 

Want Lists Filled - Approvals 
(References Requested) 
We have one of the best 

. stocks In the U.S. 
ARTHUR KORZYN 

American Eastern Stamp CQ.. 
2516 Linden, Baltimore 17, Md. 

S~ITO 

REALTY 
One of the Largest 8electlol1.l 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2111 
West: 2421 , W. Jefferson RE I-ml . . 

)OHN l1'Y SAITO 

Tek Takasugl 
Fred KaJlkawa 
PbOlp Lyon 
Emml!. Ramos 

Salem Ya,,,wa 
Tom Yokol 
James Nakagawa 

Wheu- ViSiting Los Angeles 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 RoOIIHI ",Jell Bath 

I'ranslent and Permanent Bate. 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301 

* In conjunction with 
ll1\Perial Gardena 5\lld7Bld . . .. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
and Stockton 

123 s. SAN PEDRO ST. 

LOS ANGELES MU 0858 

KA DO'S 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
Complete Line ot Ortental JI'oodI 
Tofu. Age. Maguro &. Sea Baa. 

FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
3316 FenkeU Ave. - UN 2-06511 

14. Hosaka - Oper. Owner 
EXbrook 2-2540 Detroit 21, Mich. 

TRAVEL and EARN UP TO $800 A WEEK! 
LEARN CHICK SEXING 

• EVERY GRADUATE EMPlOYED 
• NEED FOR SEXORS INCREASING 

• GI BIU FOR VETERANS 
• LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS 

• OLDEST ANDLAIGEST SCHOOl 

WRITE TODAY FOR FOE CATALOG 

HOME OFFICE: 

200 PlOSI'ICT AVE. 
) 

lANSDAl£, ,ENNA. 

CHICK SEXING SCH~ 
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perspec~i"'V"ely 

YOu.rs, 

by Jerry Enomoto 

San Francisco 
• Got a quick look at parts of our Convention Souvenir Book
let the other day at art editor Hat Aizawa's. The whole works 
is ready to go to press, and an attractive job it is. Layout and 
cover are sure to appeal to all, and the contents will be re. 
freshing and timely. Bouquets to Hats and art coordinator Hi
sashi Tani for a great job. Ditto to business manager Sim To
gasaki and business representative Scotty Tsuchiya for meri
torious .service in the financial cause of Changing Perspectives, 
An extra large orchid for editor and committee boss Thelma 
Takeda for her usual top notch job of organization and direc
tion on a very difficult assignment. 

LOST WEEKEND 

• Have no fear, readers, it has nothing to do with alcohol
ism. We took a whirlwind jaunt down to Central Cal this past 
weekend, and proved to ourselves that, when you're having 
fun, you lose track of time. Before we knew it~ we were one 
more week closer to the 14th Biennial . Combining Convention 
public relations business with the pleasure of seeing new 
scenery and meeting new friends, we enjoyed the warm hos_ 
pitality of the Central Cal District Council on Saturday eve
ning at the Desert Inn in Fresno. Accompanying us on this 
good will tour were our associate PR man Haruo Ishimaru, 
Lucy Adachi, Vi Nakano, Kei Hori, and Kaye Uyeda. Join
ing us there were Miss National JACL, Sharon, accompanied 
by Sacramento Prexy Percy and Gladys Masaki, May Shirai, 
and Kay Hamatani. 

We were treated to a sumptuous steak dinner following 
which we gave the crowd the ·Convention pitch. Highlight of 
the evening was the presentation of our Queen, who extended 
n warm and personal indtation to the 14th Biennial. CCDC 
Chairman Jin Ishikawa earned the privilege of being the first 
JACLer- to buss Sharon's !'oyal lips by taking a package deal. 
Sharing this pleasure was Ralph Kimoto of Parlier, who a lso 
contracted for a "package". 

In an atmosphere of gay informality, we then had a wel
come opportunity to get acquainted with some of the hundred 
boys and gals who took in this shindig. Vi, our registration 
gal on this trip, received pre-registrations from Aki Kimoto, 
James and Irene Kozuki. Norman and Sue Miyakawa, and 
Nancy and Ronald Ota , all of Parlier. Among those with whom 
we exchanged pleasantries were Seichi and Fusa Mikami, 
Johnson Rebo, Jim and Surni Marushima, Paulo and Alice 
Takahashi (reuruon from camp days), prexy Bob Yabuno of 
the Fresno Chapter, Dr. George Miyake land Yo~hi, Tom apd 
Furni Shirakaw ~, 2nd National VP Kenji lr'ashiro, Etliel dtomo,' 
Tom Nakamura, George Baba, and many others. It was nice 
to swap hellos with PC ed Harry Honda and PSW office sec
retary, Blanche again. The evening was topped off by coffee 
at the home of the Mikamis. 

NORTH TO LIVINGSTON 

• • Leaving Fresno Sunday morn, we proceeded north on High
way 99, arriving in Livingston in time for a relaxing and tasty 
luncheon offered us by the Livingston-Merced Chapter. In 
~'Pite of an extremely busy period in their peach harvest, these 
folks demonstrated their support and interest in the Conven
,ion in unmistakable fashion. The host chapter's prexy Lester 
Yoshida and his missus, Buddy Iwata, Frank Shoji, Ken Vagi, 
Joyce Kimura, Midori Shiba, and Mary Tanioka joined us for 
<-how. 

A little later, we adjourned to a nearby church, where we 
met a few more members of the chapter, and informally talked 
up the Biennial. Although small in number, the warmth of 
this group's hospitality was indeed gratifying. 

OUTDOOR FEAST 
• Just a stone's throw from Livingston lies the town of Cor. 
tez, long a cornerstone of JACL activity there. Late Sunday 
afternoon we arrived at Turlock, and greeted by Cortez Prexy 
AI Morimoto and Lois, at beautiful Crane P ark. Here again, 
in the midst of a busy harvest, an enthusiastic group turned 
out to share a colossal spt'ead with us. There must have been 
at least 20 varieties of food on this "pot luck" menu. Our 
rotund friend Haruo's ~ ilhouette easily increased several 
inches by his own admission. 

We had a chance to talk over old times with Howard Ta
niguchi 'a buddy from UC and Euclid Hall days. Among others 
present' were Bill and Esther Noda, Yosh Asais, Hiroshi Asais, 
Saburo Nantas, Sam Kuwaharas, Kiyoshi Yamamoto, Keichi 
Yamaguchis, Jim and Evelyn Yamaguchi, Mark and Mary 
Noda and Sab and Alice Okamura and others. Oh yes, we 
must~'t forget that the Yoshidas of Livingstcn, Kiyoshi Yama
moto, Hho Asai, Lois, and Yosh Kubo of Cortez all took out 

pre-registrations. . 
Again, we were encouraged by the enthUSIasm ~revalent , 

and the plans of a good number to join us at Changmg Pers
pectives. A special vote of thanks go to our relief driver and 
all around handyman Haruo for setting up these PR tours, 
since we undoubtedly won ourselves a few devotees to the 

Convention cause. 

ROUND·UP 

Over 200 regislered for 141h Biennial JACL Convention 
SAN FRANCISCg. - P erusal of I Yosh HisAokn. I Han a Yamada, Kathrvn Kawau. 
the registration llSt as of Aug 5 Twin CIties UCL-Henry K. M~klno Mary Sasaki. Kim umlbc. 
. . . .: Venlce-5teve Nakajl, Tllk ShlshlOo. Reno-Fred Aoyama. 
mdicates over 200 have slg01£led Washington, D.C.-Ben Nakao. Ruth Rlchmond-El Cerrito-Dr. Yoshlye 
positive interest in attending the I Kurolshl. Togasaki. 
14th Biennial National JACL Con- Following chapters registered, but ~acramento-.Toe Matsunaml. Bill 

. names 01 offiCial delegates not sub- Matsumoto, Percy T. Masaki. Gm" 
vcnbon here Aug. 31-8ept. 3. mlLted: Eden Township, Cortez, French Mlzutanl. 

. . Camp, Fresno, Marysville, Mt. Olym- (Gladys T. Masaki). 
Sumi Honnaml, convention reg- pus, Orange County, Sacramento, San SaUnas-Dr. and Mrs. Harry Klta. 

istration chairman, noted 36 chap- Benito, Santa Barbara, San Jose, se-I (Mrs M. Tanda, Miss Klta, MIGS KI-
t th d · tr' t '1 h ' quola, Southwest LA, Stockton. tal . 
ers, Tee lS lC counci c alr- _ San FranCisco-Noel NI~ta, William 

men and 52 delegates (other than . Suenaga, Sum! Honnaml. Dr. Tokull 
official) have registered for the LIst of Booster Delegates: Bedanl, Yone Satoda, Jack UtroR, 

S20 k 
.. 1 Names in parentheses pre-registered Fred Obayashl, Arney AI1.awa. Taxy 

pac age "ea. And 101 have only. Blronaka. Yo Hlronaka. Dick Nishi, 
pre-registered. Alameda-51m TogasakI. VI Nakano, Jerry Enomoto. Florence 

Arlzona- Dobashl. KlyoshJ Tanamachl. 
List of District Council delegates : (Cberry Tsutsumida). (Fred Hoshlyama, Mrs. Haru Heda. 
PSW - David Yokozek!: PNW _ Chicago-Abe Haglwara, .Tohn M. nl, Dr. Robert Klyasu. Mlyukl Aoya. 

George Azumano' NC-WN-Yas Abl. Okamoto. Maudie Nakada. Gladys Ishi- rna, Louise Endo, Tess Hldeshlma, Tom 
ko . da. Sum! Shimizu Hoshlyama, .Toyce Enomoto, Frank 

. (Esther Haglwara. Happy Nakagawa. Dobashl Mary Morishita . .Tosle Matsu· 
L Satoru Takemoto. Dr. George Oklta. da. Saye Soga. Louise Koike. Kllru 

ist of Official Delega tes: Terry Uyeda. Sachl 'Takagi. Hlro Ma- Horl. Toshl Kataolea. Dorothy Suzuki, 
Chicago-Dr. Frank Sakamoto, Ku- yeda. Mary Kanameishl).· Jane Okada, Tor Tomimatsu, Yas Fu-

meo Yoshinarl. East Los Angeles- ruya, Carol Tanaka. .Toyce Tanaka, 
Cincinnati-Dr. H. James Takao. (George Nomi. Laurel M4rata). Rose Takuchl. Elsie Uyeda. ".J;ldrew 
Detroit-Minoru Togasaki. Mrs. Aiko Eden Township- Li. Florl,!,ce Hlga, Irene Hirano Ya-

Morita. (Giichi Yoshioka) . suko Fujlta, Yo Furuta. Rene Kondo, 
Hol1ywoo$l-Mlwa Yanamoto. Terry Hollywood-Nancy Kuwata, Hatsie Richard Kondo. Jerry Mlzulrl). 

Kuwata. Nakamura. San .Tose-
Livingston-Merced-BuIChi Kajlwa- (Asako Minamide, Kiml Mlnamlde). (Henry Hamasaki, W. Funabikll . 

ra, Buddy Iwata. Loo:g Beach- Seattle- . 
Mile-Hi-John Sakayama. Sam Ma- (Easy Fujimoto, Fred Nakagawa) . (Mrs . .Tames Matsuoka, Dr. &; Mrs. 

tsumoto. Mlle-HI- Paul S. Shigaya) . 
Oakland---rames Tsurumoto, Paul {'Mrs. Alice Kumagai, Mrs. Chiyo SeJma-

Nomura. I HoriuchJ. Sam Kumagai. Chlye Hori- (Ethel Otomo) . 
Pasadena-Harris Ozawa, Marion uchl, Mrs. RosalJe Tokunaga, Mrs. Mi- Snake River-

Shingu. • chi Terasaki, Tak Terasakl. Dr. T. (Dr. K . .T. Yaguchi, George Iserl) , 
Ph.lladelphis-WiUlam Marutanl. Mayeda, Dr. C. Fujlsaki. Dr. J . Chl- Sonoma-
Placer- Roy T. Yoshida. I kuma, G. Komaru. T. Odow, George (Mrs. Anne Ohkl). 
Reedley- Masaru Abe. Masunaga. Tom Kumagai) Southwest L.A.-Hisashl Horlta. Bin 
Richmond-EI Cerrlto-Sei Kaml. Oakland-Kinji Utsuml. Hamamoto. Roy Iketani. Kango KunJ-

Marvin Uratsu. (Mr. & Mrs. Ishlzu, Mary Ikeda tsugu. Bob Iwasaki, Tom Shlmazakl. 
Salinas---rames Tanda. Tom Matsu- MolJy Kitajlma. Margaret Utsumi). ' Roy Sugimoto. 

naga. Pasadena-Eiko Matsui, Mack Ya- (Toku Fujita. Herbert Murayama, 
San Diego-Dr. Tadasu Imoto. maguchi. Mary Yusa. Ken Dyo. Mikko Toru Iura, George Fujita. Klyo Tera-
San Franclsco-Hatsuro Alzawa, .Tack Dyo. Kimi Fukutaki. Mary K. Ito, Tom maye, Toru Kobayashi, Shiz Fukuha· 

Kusaba. T. ILo. ra. Klyomi Yanagiguma. George HI-
San Mateo-Nori Yui, Mr. Saleae Ya- (Florence Wada E1zabeth Ozawa, Sa- rag~.). 

m'aguchi. dao Hano. Amy Motodanl) . Venice-
Seatti~ames Matsuoka. Min Yama- Phlladelphla---rack Ozawa. (Ben Yumori. Betty Yumoril . 
guchl. Placer- Washington, D.C.-Hisako Sakata. 
Sonoma-Edwin Ohki. Frank Oda. (Wilson Makabe. Koichl Uyeno) . West L.A.-
Southern Alameda - Isao Handa. Porlland-Tamaichi Yamada. Mrs. (Fuji Burns). 

San Fraqcisco. Hosllo National JACL Convenlion:-Rep. Shelley 
Continued irom Page 2 west district council is Dave Yoke- they Wl:!re too often confused with 

district council chairmen on Thurs- zeki, of Los Angeles, an attorney I the enemy. It was decided that 
day morning, August 30. The na. and motion pictur~ executive. Japanese Americans would agree 
tional council, composed of tlie Chairman of the intermountain to cooperate with the Government 
official delegates representing 88 district council is George Sugai, of in their own evacuation althougb 
chapters and members in 32 States, Payette, Idaho, a businessman. they thoroughly disagreed with the 
the District of Columbia, the 'Ter· Chairman of the mountain-plains necessity for such action and the 
ritory of Hawaii, and Japan, be- district council is Robert Horiuchi, reasons for what has been describe 
gins their deliberations the follow- of Denver, an accountant. as " our worst wartime mistake." 
ing day, Friday, August 31. Climax Chairman of the midwest district But, the dedicated loyalty of the 
of the convention is the traditional council is Abe Hagiwara, of Chi- Japanese Americans was demon. 
banquet on Labor Day, when the cago, a social worker. strated in that mass movement, 
outstanding Japanese American in Chairman of the eastern. distl'ict and the Government and the pub
the United States for the \last 2 council is William Sasagawa. of lic at large were forced to reap
-yean will Ibe~ anno\ln'C~d · \l.st!te Philadelphia , an engineer. praise. the devotion and allegiance 
Nisei of the Biennium. The last National director is Mas Satow of to the United States of tbese un
such award was presented to Sgt. San Francisco; Washington repre· fortunate victims of wartime hate 
Hiroshi Miyamura, Gallup, N. sentative is Mike Masaoka of the and hysteria . 
Mex., Congressional Medal of Hon- District of Columbia; Pacific south- "Changing Perspectives" Theme 
or winner and one of the 10 out- west director is Tats Kushida ~f Symbolic of the changed and im. 
standing young men in the Nation Los Angeles ; and legal counsel lS proved status of &mericans of Ja
as selected by the United States I Frank Cbuman, ~lso of Los An- panese ancestry is tbe convention 
Junior Chambers of Commerce. geles. theme, "Changing Perspectives." 
Guest speaker at the banquet 'win San Francsco Appropriate Site Using the tools of democracy. 
be Maxwell M. Rabb, Secretary to The city by the Golden Gate, JACL has in the 10 short years 
the Cabinet of the United States which I have the bonor to repre- since the end of World War II beeq 
and adviser to the President on sent in the Congress, is particular- able to provide that leadership 
minority problems. The final event ly appropriate for a gathering of which has enabled Americans of 
will be the Sayonara ball on Sep- this kind, for no other city in Amer- Japanese ancestry to be accepted 
tember 3. ica has been more closely identi- as welcome and worthy partners 

For the first time, special events fied with Japanese Americans and in the American way, whereas a 
will be held for the newly natural· their destiny than San Francisco. decade ago they were held to be 
ized citizen parents, for the ladies, Gateway to and from the Orient, suspect by their own Government. 
and for the younger citizens. And it was through this port that the Through the Congress particulaI'o 
Convention Queen Sharon Nis~i first immigrants from Japan ar- ly, and State legislatures as well. 
of Sacramento, representing the rived three quarters of a century JACL bas been able to eliminate 
host district council, will reign ago, to make their own significant legal sanctions which at one time 
over the festivities. contributions to the building of numbered more than 500 discrim· 

Jerry Enomoto, immediate past Western America. 1't was here that inatory statutes directed against 
president of the San Francisco host the Treaty of Peace was signed 5 people of Japanese ancesU:y. The 
chapter, is the convention chair- years ago, opening a new and great and priceless privilege 01 

greater era of friendship and coop- citizenship at long last, in 1952, at 
eration between the United States a time when the 12th Biennial Na. 
and Japan. tional Convention was in session 

man. 
Ofticers Typical Americans 

Typical of the cross-section of 
America that comprises JACL are 
its officers. 

National president is George Ina
gaki, of Venice, Calif., a former 
nurseryman recently turned real 
estate salesman. 

National vice-president is Ken 
Tashiro, of Orosi, Calif., a farmer. 

National vice-president is Tak 
Terasaki, of Denver, a pharmacist. 

National treasurer 1'!; Dr. Roy 
Nishikawa, of Los Angeles, an op
tometrist. 

Thousand club chairman is Shig 
Wakamatsu, of Chicago, a chemist. 

Dr. Thomas Y. Yatabe, first con
stitutional national president of 
Chicago, a dentist, and Hito Okada, 
immediate past national president, 

• Adding to a weekend loaded with festivities was the high- of Salt Lake City, Utah, an in
ly successful Pre_Convention Roundup, sponsor~d b~ the host surance agent, are also members 
San Francisco Chapter. Over 200 JACLers took m thIS western oC the board. 
affair, enjoyed good old fashioned folk dancing, community Chairman of the Pacific North
singing ranch style chow, and a repeat performance, on a west district council is Dr. Kelly 
slightl; less elaborate scale, of the skit that was so well re- Yamada, of Seattle, another op
eeived at the NCWNDC Rally. Door prizes were awarded, and tometrist. 

San Francisco has always been in San Francisco was granted to 
closely associated with the Citi· loyal resident alien Japanese. At 
zens League movement sint:e its the same time. the Japanese Ex· 
inception in the midtwenties. One clusion Act of 1924 was repealed 
of the earliest chapters was organ- and token immigration from Ja
ized here. In 1929 in San Francisco, pan authorized under our quota 
a meeting of the California chap- system. The courts of the United 
ters decided to federate into a na- States and of the. several States. 
tional association to promote the struck down as unconstitutionalo 
citizenship of tbe then y/lung Ja- laws whicb discriminated against 
panese American minority and the those of Japanese ancestry solely 
welfare of persons of Japanese an- on the basis of race and, at that 
cestry in this Nation, who at that time, "ineligibility" to citizenship. 
time were subjected to consider- The American public at large bas 
able legal and other forms of racial come to recognize Japanese Amer· 
discrimination. Thougb the First lcans for what they are-individual 
Biennial National Convention . was citizens who have demonstrated in 
convened in Seattle in 1930, and combat and at home during World 
the Second Biennial 2 years later in War II that their loyalty is second 
Los Angeles, the Third Biennial to none. 
which established the present or- Now that their legal status as 
ganizatio,\al structure of the JACL iiJet-class AJpericans bas been se-
was held m this city by the Golden cured under JACL's leadership. 
Gate in 1934. "Changinr Pers,ectives" as the 

westenl songs were rendered by guitar strumming Larry Ya- Chairman of the northern Cali
mamoto .and Cal Kitazumi. The host chapter's o:~cial "~weet- fornia-western Nevada dis t r i ct 
heart" Elaine greeted the crowd. This was a fltting shmuJus coUncil is Yas Abiko, of San Fran
for th~ ~4th Biennial, thanks to Chairman Vone Satoda and cisco a newspaper publisher. 
his b a rdj working committee. Ch~man of the . c~ntral Ca~-

I ••• fornia district council lS Jin Isbl· 
. "ChG.nging Penpective!" . kawa, of Fresno, another attorney. 

Sherat~-pctlace Hot~t · _San Francisco· Aug. 31-S~t. 3, .t~56 _ ."Qaairmall of - the Paeific ··south· 

National headquarters before the corivention theme oUers some 2.008 
war was, and ... t the present time or more official delegates aD cI 
is located in Spn Francisco. boosterli, a cballenge to chart:the 

Mure program and objectives of 
PrDbably its most memorable the JACL in the light 01 the greater 

meeting was.in the spring 01 1942, opportunities now avaUable to aU 
when an emergency meeting 01 the Americans 01 Japanese ancestry. 
National Council was beldin San It is my bope that the membenl 
F'nt.ncisco to determine the course of the JACL will never forget or 
of action wbich Japanese Amer· 
icans should take in a war in which (ContiJiued OD Pale 8) 
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~ THE NORTHWEST PICTUIU: by Elmer Ogawa 

Labor Day weekend 
SeatUe 

• The eye to the viewfinder, one track 
brain in this corner is still focused on 
the magnitude, excitement and sidelight 
drama of the Seafair powerboat spectacle 
of the past weekend and finds it hard to 
resist the telling of some of those things. 

With such a desperate need for a 
change in perspective, I got in touch with 

good old reliable Dr. Kelly Yamada, past president of the 
Seattle Chapter, and present chairman of the Pacific North
west District Council. Naturally, the big question was on what 
gives with JACL activity, especially as it pertains to the com
ing convention in San Francisco. 

First of all, the two official delegates from the Seattle 
Chapter to the convention will be P resident Jim Matsuoka and 
board delegate Min Yaml'lguchi. 

Kelly expressed regret that he can't make the convention, 
but his teenage son Dexter, who is vacation jobbing in central 
California, will attend. He will be remembered as a previously 
mentioned honor student, former Boys' Stater, and recipient 
cf the God and Country medal at the Troop 53 reunion. 

Leader in many activities, optometrist Kelly Yamada is 
also this year's president ot the Internatonal Sportsmens Club, 
;m outfit written up in this corner at the beginning of the 
~ ear, which it now seems is also scanning new horizons in 
connection with the Club':; annual salmon derby on Labor Day. 

SPORTSMEN'S FISHING DERBY 
• The International Spm·tsmen are undertaking an operation 
comparable in size to the Seattle Times City Derby wherein 
they used to hand out five automobiles as first prizes. Like 
1he' BIG derby, the Sportsmen will use two boathou,es as 
headquarters, one at Lloyd's, the regular place on the West 
Seattle side of Elliott Bay, and another check-in station at 
Ray's Ballard Boat House, which is at the Puget Sound end 
of the Lake Washington Canal. 

Fishermen starting at dawn, work against a deadline, 
\;sually at 10 a.m. when they must check their catches. Most 
fishermen upon netting ~ sizeable fish, start the kicker and 
weigh in immediately, lest the fish loses a few ounces lying 
in the boat, and thus lose a place or two in the awards. It is 
frequently that close. or course, the fisherman may go out 
again and fish until the warning siren . 

One of the boathouses is designated as headquarters for 
the final judging, where all the prizes are on display, and it 
will be Lloyd's in this case. Once the fish are in and weighed 
at Ray's, the fish, fishermen and friends set out in a police 
escorted motorcade for Lloyd's where the entire catch is 
quickly rated according to size and the awards are made. 

This year's first prize is a $1,200 16-foot boat with a trail-' 
er to haul it around. Second prize is a 10 horse Evinrude. Third 
prize is a complete camping ClUtfit including a 9xU tent, Cole
ma,n stove, lanterns and sleeping gear. Fourth is a c01Tlplete 
salmen fishing outfit with a 101 other things besides 'rod and 
reel that complete the list. Other prizes, mostly donated by 
l/Jcal merchants, run the gamut from auto accessories, re
irigerator chests, rotisseries, rods, reels, boots, sports cloth
ing, rice, miso, shoyu. and so on to the cases of beer and pop. 

LEADING ATTRACTION OF NORTtdWEST 
c The turnout of 1,400 is expected this year, and that is be
iieved to be a conservative estimate as the public is invited. 
The entry fee is $2.50, which is just half what the other derby 
used to cost. Besides, there are no summer long qualifying 
rounds for this derby, which makes it ideal for the out-of-
10wn fisherman who has only a limited time to put in at the 
_ port. Everyone can't go to San Francisco Labor Day week
c.nd, so this derby becomes a leading Northwest attraction. 

Prasident Kelly Yamada would have embraced the idea 
of a San Franoisco weekend for himself, he said but Past 
Sportsman President and general chairman Tom -Iwata is be
mg ccrlled away on an insurance compauy convention in Mexi
co City, and the derby co-chairmen "Fuzzy" Fujiyama and 
Tocby Nyland will be needing help. 

I'll place of Kelly, George Azumano of Portland will re
present the Pacific Northwest District Council at the San Fran
cisco Convention. 

~~ CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 

Book exhibition 
Chicago 

• The Japan Book Exhibition, which 
opened last Monday at the Merchandise 
Mart here and closing Aug. 17, should be 
of particular interest to man) readers. The 
exhibition includes a large scope of Eng
lish, Japanese and bilingual books and 
periodicals, new as well as old and rare 
books in all fields. of Japanese culture 

and art. The exhitlit is only open between 10 a.m. and 5 
p.m. MIonday through Friday at room 915-B. The J apan Pub
lication Trading Co. of Tokyo and the local Japanese Atnerican 
Business Association are sponsoring the display. 

• The first rally of Nisei Christians hel e has chosen the 
h,eme of "Choose You This Day Whom You Will Serve". The 
Chicago Chrishan Conference Rally will meet at the Christ 
Congregational Church, 701 Buckingham Pl., on Saturday 
Sept. 8, from 3 p.IO. Participating churches are Kenwood-Ellis 
Community, E\ angelical & Reformcd, Church of Christ, 
Christian Fellowship-MethodisJ;, and Christ Congregatonal ... 
Jiev. Dr. C. F. McCall, keynote speaker, presently associate 
superintendent of Congregational Christian Conference of Illi
nois, was born in AkHa, Japan, of missionary parents arid re
cei ved his early education in Kobe and Tokyo. He is a 'grad
uale of Berea College in Kentucky and Chicago 4'heologlcal 
Seminary in 1938. In 1954, he received the honorary clegree 
of Ductor of Divinity from Pacific University in Oregon ... 
Panel discussions, dinner, social hour and devotion!\ls round 

ut 141e rally schedule. 

• The Rev. Toshio Okamoto will be installed as a Lutheran 
mIssionary to work among the J apanese in Southem Cali
fornia on Aug. 26. 

Nishila optioned 
10 Texas League 

MONTREAL. - Montreal Royals 
of the InternatiOnal League an
nounced last week the optioning 
of Hawaiian Nisei hurler BiJl Ni
shlta to Fort Worth Cats of the 
double-A Texas League. 

In making the announcement, 
manager Greg Mulleavy said that 

/ 

Sports Briefs 

Ronald Asaka with a net 130 
copped the Ambassador Iguchi tro
phy in the recent 3S-hole tourna
ment ot the Washington, D.C .. Duf
fers over the Glenbrook and AJl 
View (Md.) courses. 

Tbsh Enokida and Ben Nakao 
are organizing the D .C. J ACL win
ter league season to start in early 
September at Lucky Strike alleys. 

Nisei to participate in 
Canadian Olympic swimfest 

VANCOUVER. B.C. - Gerald Na
katsuka, 15, ot t h l' Vancouv(r 
Amateur 'Swlmm :ng Club will par
ticipate in the C n'1dian OlympiC 
SWimming trial.; at Toronto begin
ning Aug. 21. 

A scholar as well as an athlete, 
he won a gold med I for his aca
demic studies at lforth Vancouver 
Jr. High School. 

it was his hope that Nishita would Jose Kishi of Top Notch was 
"fInd himself" in the lesser league. I elected 1956-57 l'resident of the So. 
He hadn't given up on the pitcher, Calif. Nisei Golf Association, sue
he said, and figured that the Inter- ceeding Yas Tatsumi of Top Flite. 

Last year, the group sponsored 
Margaret Iwasaki to the national 
trials. 

national League was too fast for George Hirano of Long Beach will • IE 'l'ION PACIFIC .CITIZEN 

him in his first season in organized be exeC!utive secretary. TO 0{;1l ADVERTISERS 

baseball. 1--------------------------------------------------------, 
Nishita , signed last spring for a 

$4,000 bonus , departed with a 4-6 
record and a 4.97 earned-run av
erage. While he showed promise at 
times, he didn ' t measure up to ex· 
pectations and frequently became 
moody and discouraged, almost 
despondent, and never fully accli· 
matized himself with the Royals. 
He may come back in 1957, Mon· 
treal Star commented. 

200 vie for Nisei Week 
golf tournament honors 
The 1956 Nisei Week Ol'en golf 

tournament-an 18·hole affair at 
Rio Hondo this year on Aug. 19-
will be ready for some 200 con· 
estants, by far the biggest all-Ni
sei !inkfest. 

Tourney chairman Kaz Shimizu 
reminded the $8 entry fee should 
be in the hands of the secretary, 
George Wada, 3312 W. Jefferson 
Blvd., by Aug. 13. L~~ stragglers 
will have no chance of 
after the quota is reached. Com· 
petition will include championship, 
A and B flights and a senior flight 
for men over 50 years old. Max
imum handicap will be 24 as of 
July 31. 

Tooele prep cops Utoh 
Jr. AAU swim title 

SALT LAKE CITY. - Toshio Imait 
a big lS-year-old pa«dler from 
Tooele High, won national honors 
last week in the final day .of -the 
Junior Intermountain AA1J swim· 
ming and diving championships a t 
the Fairmount Park pool. 

Imai, who had placed second in 
the Great Salt Lake distance clas
sic, won the 100-meter freestyle 
e'/ent for men with 1 :03 .8. 

"Insist on the Flnest" 

I 

1 
, 

K,anemasa Brand 

Ask for Fujimoto's Edo 
l\fiso. Pre-War QU:l.Uty 
at your favorite shop-

ping centers 

FUJl1\fOTO & CO. 
302-306 South 4th We!!' 
SaU Lal[e City 4, Utah 

Tel. 4-8279 

I.A. Japanese Casualty 
InslJraace Association 

Complete lnsvrance Protection 

Aiharlf Ins. Agency 
Alhnra-Rlroio-Kakltl\ 

114 80. San Pedro MU 9041 

Anson T. Fujioka 
800m 208. 312 B. 1st st. 

MA 6-43~3 AN 3-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WOlle Funakoshl - 111. Masuna ka 

218 So. S,on P tdro st. 
lilA 8-5275 nt's. GLadstone 4-5412 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
3M B. lit st. 

alV 1215 A'JI 7-8805 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, CaUC. IrOrtey '-5111' 
Tom T. Ito 

889 Del Monte st.. Pasadell4 
.Y t-71U BY 1-8.5 

Sato Ins. Agency 
126 So. San Pedro St. 

!tea Sato - Nm Nalata 
AI" A It- u~1i i'I U 0""'" 

I 

\ 

BL-PAC BRAND 

Ever Increasing Popularity 
-SOy SAU(E-

World Renow~ed since 1630 

PACII;'C TRADING co., Solo U. S. Asent 
San fri)n~l$co, Los Anseles, Chic;SO, New York . 
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~.. LOS ANGE'lES NEWSLETTIR: by He"ry , Mori 

Mr. Pioneer of 1956 
Los Angeles 

• They say Gongoro NakamuPB has no 
('nemies-political or othe rwise. He has 
a n es ta blished lega l office in the Miyako 
Hotel and gives advice to aU those who 
seek. his aid. His m any friends say many 
of hiS services net him nothing because 

,. his clients cannot afford to pay the fee. 
. Public-spi r ited Na kamura and his wiCe, 

Hisaye, have been selected as "Mr. and Mrs. Pioneer of 1956" 
b>: the So .. Calif. Japa nese Chamber of Commerce and tl"ibute 
wil l be paid t h m whe n the 16th a nnual Nisei Week 'Festival 
Unfolds tomorrow evening. 

The Nakamuras, r esidents of Los Angeles for more than 
40 years, will be ~p eci a l guests of honor a t an Issei Night pro
gram . Nakamura, before the war, sel·ved three years as pres_ 
ident of the Rafu Nikkeijinka i, a nd then for fOUl· consecutive 
y ears h aded th Centra l Japanese Associa tion. Nakamura 
w ho i s \"iee-pr sident of the Downtown Los Angeles JACL: 

as among the jirst fi ve Southland Issei to become natural
ized at an auspicious ceremony on April 10, 1953, within fOUl" 
months aft er the Walter - McCa rra n Act became effective 
C hristmas e\'€ in 1952. His spouse is also a citizen. . ' 

Outside of his cour.selling, Nakamura has consistently 
acted as liaison between the Issei and the Nisei and the com_ 
m unity-at-Iar ge. A strong GOP supporter, Nakamura is an 
executive officer in the Jnpanese American Republican Assem
bly ; and adviser to the Chamber's naturalization committee. 
H e is also counseTor for the local Okinawa club, an organi
zation which h e has served as president for several years. 

Among b i~ Nisei associates he is affably called "Gongoro." 

This is tbe man the community will honOl" during the 
Aug. 11_19 celebration in Li'l Tokio. Nakamura, 65, will be 
among the "younger sets" of Mr. and lVII's. Pioneer tillists. 

In the past, those paid tribute ,\lere Yaemon Minami, Gua
dalupe, 1953; Tameji Eto, San Luis Obispo, 1954; and Dr. John 
Misao Yam azaki, St. Mary's Episcopal Church missionary in 
Los Angeles, 1955. 

SCOUTS OBSERVE 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

III Members of Koyasan Boy Scout Troop 379 pride them
s elves on the fact that their organization was the only one
besides the National Japanese American Citizens League
which survived the war ye-a rs despite the confinement in relo
cation centers. 

The troop, with its GO-plus scouts, celebrated its 25th an_ 
niversary Sunday at the Koyasan and City Hall ceremonies. 

It also held a Court of Honor to promote 15 members to 
the rank of E agle Scouts, a record in any single ceremony 
as far as the Los Angeles Boy Scout Area Council is con
cerned. Under the chairmanship of Frank Kuramoto, charter 
scout, the program opened -with the greetings from Acting 
Mayor John S. Gibson on the City Hall steps. 

More than 100 merit badges were distributed to the scouts 
with Henry Eejima, son of charter scoutmaster Sadamu Eeji
ma, receiving the Bronze Palm. 

The new Eagles are Ray Hirata, Harvard Horiuchi, Sadao 
Kimura, Ford Kuramoto, Dickie Masada, Keiichi Masada, Ray
mond Miyakawa, Earle Nagai, Allan Takii, Richard Tsuchi_ 
yama, Fred Wada, Jr., Iwao Yoshimura, Masao Yoshimura, Ta
kashi Yoshino and Teddy Yoshizaki. 

~ VERY TRULY YDURS: by Harry K. Honda 

Continued from Page 2 
tions , .. Dr. Robert Yak-uno, Fresno chapter preside nt, and 
Tom Shirakawa, Fowler president, were at the door greeting 
the guests and handling the admissions. K enji TaShiro of 
O rosi, 2nd national vice-president with whom we spent a 
good part of the day, was our host . . . Seichi Mi.kami, who 
has been helpful in the refugee relief program for many J a
vanese, helped 10 keep the crowd mixed .. . Tom Nakamura, 
CCDC 1000 Club maestro, got the assent from chapters to 
have the distJ:jct represented at the 1000 Club Whing-Ding 
in San Francisco ",; th a skit--although it's our personal opin
ion that he could regale the crowd with a one-man show a la 
George Gobel or Bob Hope ... Nothing serious occurred at 
the Fresno meeting, outside of the business of masticating 
juicy broiled steaks for dinner and hearing Jerry Enomoto, 
Kei Hori and Vi Nakano of the convention board present their 
latest report. 

• It was while w e were chinning with Byrd Kumataka and 
Ralph Kimoto, s1a lwarts ·of Parlier, that a possible theme for 
the 1956 PC Holiday Issue cropped up .. . Since we had spe
cialized on JACL's 25th anniversary in our last biggie, nothing 
more logical comes to mind than to feature JACLers who 
have been as active in the organization . .. Question now is 
how many JACLers do we have who have over 25 years of 
service? It may be justifiable to include those who have served 
at least 20 years or more to show that an organization, like 
the JACL, oen endure wbat it has in the past quarter century 
tlnd still merit the loyalty and devotion of some of its mem
berships ... An organizatIOn can't be that bad as some mem
bership solicitors might have heard while making the rounds 
•. . It would be well for chapters to take a long look into 
their records and tell us who their 20-25 year service members 
EIre. 

e Once a year, w e feast with the folks at their Fukuoka Ken
jmkai picnic. And after the speeches are over, the entertain_ 
ment hali begins ... A chap who served about two years in 
J apan (probably in Fuk.uoka) was a hit with the audience 
when he sang several popular J apanese songs without accom
paniment of any sort. Maybe kenjiJlkai picnic .mtertainment 
patterns are expanding because this chap, I'd say who was in 
the middle tltirties with a nice voice, was a hakuHn. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
OF CALIFORNIA 

.eo Sutter Bt. 120 S. Sail Pedro St. 
San Branclsc:o 11 Los Anceles 1% 

YUkOD 2-5305 MUtual Z381 

Eight candidates are hopeful of being selected Miss Helen Kubota, 20, Long Beach-HaTbor District;. 
Nisei Week of 1956 at the Festival Coronation ball Gail Imazaki, 21, Li'l Tokio; June Sugiyama, 21. 
at the Hollywood Palladium this Sunday night. Southwest L.A.; Phyllis Ono, .20, Gardena; June 
They are (left to right) May Ishii, 19, East Los Fukute, 19, l;;enshin; and Phyllis Fukushima, 19, 
Angeles; Marilyn Ito, 19, San Fernando Valley; Hollywood. --Cut Courtesy: Rafu Shimpo. 

-----------------------------------------------
VITA L STATISTICS 

• Births I KODANI, Nobuyuki-girl. June 12. 
KOY ASAKO, Suenari-glrl. June 6. 

LOS ANGELES 1<:AWAHATA, Sholchi-boy, June 16. 
OHASIfl, Taro M . (Yukiye Mayehara) OGAWA, Joseptl M.-glrl, June 7, 

-boy Mark, June 26. Davis. 
OKAZAKI, Mitsuo (Jean F . Seki) _. SHmATA, K en-girl Julie Ann, June 

boy Larry Tetsuo, June I. . 29. 
R1KIJI1ARU, Takashi (KIYOkO Masato) YANO, Archie-girl. June 13. 

- g irl Joanne Naomi, Junc 25. DENVER 
SAKAI, Mamoru (Teruko Mlruno)- FUKUI, Mltsuo-glrl. 

boy Peter Masao, June 17 . HlRATSUKA, Matasaki-girl, Engle-
SHICK, Robert (Alko Fukushlma)- \vood. 

girl Andrea A. , June 23. KlTAMURA, H .-boy. 
SmMAMOTO, George I. (Setsuko To- MAXSUMOTO, Jess-girl, Henderson. 

guchi)-boy Glelfn Eichi, June 15. NAGAMOTO, Tom-boy ' Herbert T ., 
SHIODE, Jimmy H. (Kiku Miyaoi)- July 12, Boulder. 

boy Daniel Tadashi, June 24 . NlSHlMOTO, Nobe-boy. Platteville. 
STORMES. John M. (Takako Sanae) WATANABE, J ames H .-girl , Derby. 

-girl Ja~t Kazuko, J une 26. C~VELAND 
SUGITA. Ken",o (Seiko K amimura)- OGINO. Ben-girl Laura, June 2S . 

boy Brian Yoshio, June IS. TAKAHATA. Tsutomu - girl Susan, 
TAENAKA, Toshlkuni (Ann E. Tana- June 26. 

ka)-girl Janet Seki, June 30. YAMAHIRO, Satoru-boy Norman Hi-
TAGAMI ,Ben T (Jean K Kato) _ deo, June 9. 

boy Stewart G~l. June Ii. CmCAGO 
TAKAHASHI, Takeo S. (Takiko Fuji- TAMURA, Ma$3to-boy Frank M ., 

motol-girl Gail Emlko, June 29 . June 23. 
TAKAKUWA. Shin (Kikue IkiJ-boy 

Arthur Kiyoshi. June 5. 
TANABE, Masato (Miyeko Takita)

boy Robert Misao, J une 14. 
TANAKA, George (Shizue Horii)-boy 

Dennis Ak ira , May 38, 
TARUMOTO, Paul S . (Margie Sugino) 

-girl Cheryl Mild, June I . 

~;:'~i:.~.IYA, Tom-boy, July 12, 

WAKAYAMA, Gengo (Fjaruko Sa d a 
mune)-girl Grace Takako, June 7. 

YAMAMOTO, Kensuke (Tokie Oto)
girl Eva Kelko, June 3. 

YAMAMOTO. Mitsuo (Hatsuye Nara
saki)-girl Joyce. June ~, 

YOSHIDA. Yasuo (Chiyeko Taguchi) 
-boy Douglas K.. May 2S. 

FRESNO 
I FUJIKAWA, Masao-boy. June IS, 

Fowl er. 
TERAOKA', Masaki-boy, July 4. 
TSUBOr. Masao-boy, June 1, Fowler. 
URABE, Jack T .-boy, June 24. 
YAMAMOTO, James I.-girl, June 23. 

WATSONVILLE 
MURAKAMI, Tom (Alice Morimune) 

-boy, July 21. 
NODA, Masaru (Michiye Nakatawal 

-girl. JUly 19. 
SAN JOSE 

HANDA, Metsuo-boy Laurence Su
nao, July 6. 

mSATOMI, Toyo-gir l , June 29. Sa
ratoga. 

IDEMOTO, J ames Y.-boy James G ., 
May S. 

KlHARA. Richard T .-girl Diane T., 
,july 10, Santa Clara. 

NOSE. Aronld-girl Shizuko K e lly. 
June 27. 

SHIRAKI. George Y.-glrl. July 15, 
Mt. View, 

Marriage Lic!!nses Issued 
ASATANI-FUKUNAGA - Robert M .. 

Lorna Linda; Linda H.~ San Jose. 
HARA-SHlRAISHt - Theodore T., 

Scottsbluff, Neb. ; Esther K ., Rocky 
Ford, Colo. 

HASlnMOTO-MAHOR - George and 
Donicia , both San ' :Francisco. 

HINAGA-LOO - Ma~taro, Palo Alto ; 
Dorothy, San Francisco. 

Oeaths 
DOIBATAKE, K azuma, 59: Thermal, 

Ju ly 27, survived ,by son Geo~ge K . 
daughters Nobuko and Mrs. Toshiye 
Hirohata. ' 

FURUSHIRO. Mtslu, 57: Sun Valley, 
July 2S. survlved py sons Masaru. 
Noporu, Yasuo, daughters Mmes. 
Yukiy e Tanaka H:lnlko Sakamoto, 
Yuriko Shibuya. 

IWANE, Buroku: Lodi, July 16. 
TSUCHIY A , Akino, 77 : San Francisco, 

July 29, slirvived by sons Scotty. 
Sta nley and daughters j'Y'[mes. Takeo 
Okamoto. Mizuno IShio (Washington, 
D .C.). Chi,yeno Shiraki (Los Angel
es), Sawako Itow (Berkeley) . nine 
grand¢hildren and seven g rea t 
grandchildren. 

YAMADA. Kametaro, SO : Henderson, 
Colo., July Hi. ~urvi~ed by son Xa
tsum!, d a ughters Mrs. Sumiye Yo
shida, Mrs. Tokiye Kanda and nine 
grandchildren. 

Buick for '56 

Chi Alpha Delta award 
Nisei women studel}ts entering 

UCLA for the first time are eligible 
for the annual Chi Alpha Delta 
Alumnae S100 scholarship, accord
ing to Grace Murakami, scholar
ship chairman, 526 S. Boyle Ave .• 
Los Angeles 33. Award is based 
upon citizenship, scholarship, ex
tra-curricular activities and finan
cial need. Applications should be
made by Aug. 31. 

Whereabouts sought 
Persons knowing the whereabouts 

of S. and/or T. Uyemura or their 
heirs, formerly of PO Box 2, Al
VISO, Calif., are asked to communi
cate with the Santa Clara Pear 
Association, PO BOx 208, Santa Cla· 
ra, Calif. 

Burglars ~trike twice 
Two typewriters (including PC 

columnist ,Henry Mori's), table 

radio, trophies and some cash were 

reported stolen to police when the 

Rafu Sbimpo editorial and business 

offices were raided twice this past 
weekend. It \'las the fifth time in 
three years that the newspaper was 
burglarized. 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiyasu 

Walston & Co. 
Member of Principal Stock 
and Commodity -EXchanges 
. SSG So. SprlJlr St., L.A. 

MA 9-3232 
35 Offices hom Coast to Cout 

ASK 
FOR BIn 1mai TOM A, Takeyuki-girl Lvna R eiko, 

July 16. 
STOCKTON - FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

ISHIDA, AtsuShi-boy, July 5, Lodi. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

KODAMA, Toshihito-girl, July 4. 
SEKlY AMA, ToShiharu-glrl Noriyo, 

May 29. 
TAMURA, Mlnoru-boy, June 27, 
UTSUMI. T a keo-girl. June 23. 
Y ANO, George M.-girl. July 1. 

OAKLAN D 
HORI, Eddie-boy. July 16, Berkeley. 
OKANO, Ric hard M. - boy, July 6 
SHIMIZU, Bill-boy Ted Sueo, June 9. 

Berkeley. 
RICHMOND 

MIYASAKI, Minoru-boy. July 7. 
SACRAMENTO 

ARASE, Sam I .- boy, July 4. 
FUJII, Lincoln-boy. July 12. 
rsIflZAKI, George-girl, July 1. 
KATO, David-girl, June 14, Flor!n. 

[ 

PERSONALTzrn 

HAIR CUTfING 
in Popular Ladies and 

Jr. Miss Hair Styles 

[

ANY STYLE $2 
No Other Beaut.y Service 

By MR. KAZ 
• 42D s. Western DU 7-3465 

A Good PLace to Eat 
Noon to Midnight Dail1l 

LEM'S CAFE 
aBAL COlN'I':SB OISOBS 

• 
320 East First Street 

Los Ange~es 
W1I TAKE PHONE ORDERS 

Call MI 2953 

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 w. Washi~9ton Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 

Daily 5:30-9 p.m. Sat. Phones: Res. AX 1-4588 
8 a .m.·9 p.m. Closed Sunday 8ue.: TE 0-1.1J)1. VE 9-4351 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetab les 

* 

co. 

929-943 S. San Pedro S •• , Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -
Bonded Commission Merchants 

F{l1lts - VegetaPles 

774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Tenninal Market 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

Ll·L 1:0KlO·S FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUSE 

SA.N KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CHINESE roOD 

228 E. FiRt It., Los Ang .... - MI 2075, MI 0521 

-. 
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~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 

Comparing congresses 
Washington 

Statistical yardsticks are not a fair 
way to evaluate the work of any Con
gress, for they do not reveal the charac
ter of the legislation nor the controversy 
involved. Nevertheless, these so - called 
congressional boxscores are interesting 
summaries of legislative activity, even 
though somewhat misleading. Compared 

against the boxscores of previous congresses, they are even 
more interesting, though again no real cbnc1usions can be 
drawn except those relating to days and hours spent in session. 

With party conventions scheduled to begin in a few days, 
and with the 84th Congress still a vivid memory, statistical 
comparisons of the various congresses from the famed "Do 
Nothing" Republican 80th to the "Did Something" 84th show 
little substantial differences between Republican and Demo
cratic congresses and also between those in which the same 
party controls both the White House and the Congress and 
those in which one party dominates the Executive and the 
other the Legislative arms of government. 

The Republican 80th Congress (1947-8) was in session 
with a Democrat, Harry Truman, in the Presidency. That 
Congress spent 1,339 hours working in a 245 day session, pass
ing 1,889 bills and confirming 54,796 executive nominations. 

The Democratic 81st (1949-50), with Democrat Truman 
in the White House, sper..t 1,929 how's working in a 317 day 
session, passing 1,857 bills and confirming 76,700 nominations. 

The Democratic 82nd (1951-2), with President Truman 
still in control, spent 1,654 hours working in a 287 day ses
sion, passing 2,144 bills and confirming 46,504 nominations. 

The Republican 83rd (1953-4), with the first Republican 
in the White House in 20 years, spent 1,477 hours working in 
a 249 day session, passiT1g 1,703 bills and confirming 43,658 
Iiomina tions. 

The Democratic 84th (1955-6), with Republica n Eisen
hower in the Presidency, spent 1,256 hours in a 214 day ses
sion, passing 2,607 bills and confirming 81 ,341 nominations. 

Problems and Issues for Conventions ••• 

As the Democratic Convention prepares to convene in 
Chicago next Monday, and the Republicans in San Francisco 
the following Monday, It appears that both conventions are 
confronted with about the same problems, though by Con.
vention time they may have been resolved. 

The nominations for the presidency seem pretty well set 
-Adlai Stevenson and Dwight Eisenhower, for another repeat 

of the 1952 campaign. 
The nominating fights, if there are to be any, will prob

ably be over the candidates for the vice presidency, though 
most of it will be backstage and away from the public view. 

Senator Hubert Humphrey is the first avowed vice pres
idential candidate in history; Sen-atol' Estes Kefauver, 'having 
renounced his White House ambitions in favor of Stevenson, 
will have many supporters though he disclaims interest in the 
second-spot; Senators John Kennedy, Henry Jackson, and 1-
bert Gore have all been mentioned as the running mateo; with 
so many favorite sons being sent to the Democratic Conven
tion, a darkhorse candidate may emerge as the Democratic 
vIce presidential candidate. 

Though incumbent Richard Nixon appears to be almost 
certain of the nomination, Harold Stassen's move to "dump" 
him in favor of Christian Herter has improved the possibili
ties for a darkhorse candidate for the Republicans too. 

On issues, since the Democrats meet first, theirs is the 
more difficult job, especially since civil rights may split the 
party agairt as it did in 1948 and 1952. About all the Repub
licans have to do is to study the Democratic platform and go 
it one better. 

Actually, on the issues, it is not expected that the two 
parties are so far apart, as witness their performance in the 
recently adjourned 84th Congress. The differences, if there 
are any, will be more in the details than in the direction. 

Conv.ention Personalities ••• 
The dominant figure, both actual and nOminal,-at the GOP 

meeting in San Francisco will be the President. Since the 
death of Senator Taft, no other personality in the Republican 
Party remains to challenge the control of the President. 

On the Democratic side, however, there is no individual 
to compare with the President. Stevenson, as its titular head 
and prospective nominee again, nominally seems powerful 
enough. But, there is Senator Lyndon Johnson whose exploits 
in the Senate have won him considerable fame as a com
promiser and moderator and whose strength particularly in the 
South and Border States may well make him the "power be
hind the scenes". Former President Harry Trwnan still corn... 
mands a substantial following in the P arty, and he could be 
the one to influence the convention the most. These three 
appear to be the powerhouses of the Democratic Contrention, 
but there are many others on the fringe who could emerge as 
the strong man of the meeting which begins next Monday. 

Two "old pros", hOWE-vel', will have much to say as the 
respective permanent chairmen of their conventions--Speaker 
Sam Rayburn for the Democrats and Minority Leader Joe 
Martin for the Republicans. They have been permanent chair
mlm about as long as their leadership of the House of Repre
sentatives, where they alternate the Speakership between 
themselves according to whether the Democrats or the Repub
licans are in control. 

As permanent chairmen, they run the conventions and 
their great power is that of recognition-recognizing one dele
gate instead of another, which is not supject to appeal or 
review; it is absolute. 

With experiences gained from their 1952 televised conven
tions, both the Democrats and the Republicans hope to put 
on a better "show" for the electorate. Since there will be 
closer control over what transpires and what takes place in 
view of the cameras, the chances for some unknown delegate 
to gain national attention., as did the Puerto Rican delegate 
who insisted upon polling his tiny delegation at the GOP Con
vention four years ago, appears niL If it happens, it will be 
because some one made a mistake. 

The Conventions ar~ only the prelude; the big "show" 
begins in October when the national campaign is on in earnest. 
But the preludes could furnish fireworks too, for there ace 

'I 
Special confab 
session for Issei 

SAN FRANCISCO. - At the special 
request of Issei J ACLers who wish 
to hear Mike Masaoka speak on 
legislative matters and programs 
specifically relating to Issei, the 
14th Biennial National Convention 
has scheduled an Issei meeting for 
Aug. 31, 4 p.m .. in the California 
Room of the Sheraton-Palace. 

The Washington J ACL represen
tative will also relate interesting 
experiences during 10 highly suc
cessful years of legislative work 
as well as associations with gov
ernment officials and agencies. 

Chairing this special session will 
be Yukio Kwnamoto, active 1000 
Club member of the San Francisco 
chapter who serves as the chapter's 
liaison with its many Issei mem
bers. Kwnamoto has taught the 
great majority of the Issei in San 
Francisco who have achieved na
turalization. His ability to speak 
fluently in both English and Japa· 
nese makes him an ideal chairman 
and interpreter for tltis event. 

Members of the Issei committee 
look forward to a highly interesting 
and wE:1l attended meeting, and 
assure the convention board that 
the entire meeting in a body w:ill 
attend the convention opening cere
monies that same evening. 

Salmon derby for 
convention set 

SAN . FRANCISCO. - Fishermen 
attending the 14th Biennial will 
have ample opportunity to test their 
skill in the salmon fishing derby 
here Sept. 1 outside the Golden 
Gate. 

Making her entrance at the recent.NC-WNDC pre-convention rally 
at Rickey's Studio Inn in Palo Alto, scene of the 1956 Miss Nation
al JACr.,. contest, is Sharon Nishimi as ';Miss Sacramento". Her 
gracious poise in a beautiful white gown and quiet smile helped 
to earn the title she has been wearing the past three weeks as 
Miss National JACL. . -Ginji Mizutani Photo. 

According to chairman March 
Dobashi, the salmon lsteelheads) 
should be running at that time. In 
order that proper arrangements 
can be made. reservations should 
be made by :t-"riday. Aug. 17, with 
the committee chairman, 1634 
Steiner St. 

Bunny-hop, lanko-bushi of past confab 
mixers may be usurped by hula -hula 

Entry fee is S7, which includes 
boat reservations. The party will 
leave at 6 a.m. from the Buchanan
Marina Blvd. San Francisco pier. 
Fishing tackle will be available. 
Lunch arrangements will be made 
to those requesting it. 

Yamato Garage will present a 
special trophy to the largest catch 
of the day. Presentation will be 
made the convention outing the fol
lowing day. 

SAN FRANCISCO. - "Hahai la 

kaua" (Follow us) to the exciting 
mixer following the opening cere
I'!lonies of the 14th Biennial Na
tional JACL Conventton on Friday, 
At,tg. 31, beckons Viola Nakano, 
events chairman. 

"Hahai la kaua" to the ballroom 
of the Sheraton Palace hotel which 
will be appropriately decorated in 
Hawaiian motif to reflect the hos
pitable atmosphere of the Islands. 
Members of the large welcoming 
committee will be at the door to 
greet delegates and boosters with 

Western style theme order of day at 
convention's 'Sunday ouling at Farm 

SAN FRANCISCO. - An afternoon 
of games, skits, entertainment and 
dancing in the evening under the 
stars are packaged in the National 
JACL Convention outing on Sunday, 
Sept. 2, at the Blackberry Farm 
in Monte Vista, three miles north
west of Cupertino Junction. 

The outing committee, headed by 
Frank "Inky" Dobashi, figures it 
to be the " best and gayest ever". 

The outing committee is plan
ning to fill the entire afternoon 
with games, and skits and enter
ta inment and enjoy men for every
one. There are adequate play fa
cilities, including a swimming pool, 
a nd the day will wind up with danc
ing under the stars to a name or
chestra until midnight. 

Western style attire will be the 
order of the day-jeans, colorful 
shirts , and colorful blouses, cotton 
dresses and skirts, and flat shoes 
for the women. 

announced later. 
For those unable to attend the 

barbeque dinner, a nominal charge 
will be made for entrance to Black
berry Farm, which will include ad
mission to the evening's dance. 
The Committee will provide a con
cession for light snacks. 

Although the actual outing is not 
scheduled to begin until afternoon, 
Blackberry Farm will be open from 
10 a.m. for those who want to take 
early advantage swimming and the 
Peninsula sunshine. 

San Francisco- . 

a warm "aloha," assisted by con
vention queen Sharon Nishimi and 
her court consisting of Miss San 
Francisco, Elaine Harada; Miss 
Alameda, Carol Narahara; Miss 
San Jose, Ann Yamamoto; lVilis 
Sequoia, Barbara Arimoto; and 
Miss Stockton, Susan Shiba. 

" Hahai la kaua" has a hula 
chorus of 30 girls .adding further 
authentic atmosphere. Regular re
hearsals for this are now going on 
under the direction of Elsie Uyeda, 
Hana Abe, Kathy Osaki, Jean Oku
bo, Jane Ohmura, Flo Higa, and 
'Rose Takushi. Audience participa. 
tion will also be invited. 

Issei members of the Mixer Com
mittee are practicing up to lead 
everyone in the " Yakkyu Ken" 
ondo, while youth members of the 
committee will take over the Bun
ny Hop and other more vigorous 
dances. 

"Hahai la kaua" on the personal
ity parade, consisting of on the 
spot interviews with Valiious con
vention goers, with Tom Hoshiya
rna, and George Araki handling 
the roving microphones, assisted 
by Daisy Uyeda and Vi Nakano. 

Jimmy Bias and his orchestra 
which played at the recent June 
Dance of the San Francisco chap
ter will provide the music for the 
evening. 

More than one hundred Mixer 
committeemen will assist in assur
ing a gay, ·informal, fun for every
one, beginning the social life of the 
convention. 

prosperity to our Japanese Amer
icans and to their fellow citizens 
in the years to come. 

Bridge smashes car 
ONTARIO, Ore. - Two persons, 
includi.ng Kanetaro Inaba; 53, a 
railroad camp worker, were killed 
when the car in which they were' 
riding smashed into tile Payette 
River bridge here recently'. The 
speedometer was jammed at -90 

mph. 

Feature of the outing will be a 
special western barbeque steak 
dinner. The entire outing program 
is included within the Convention 
"package deal" registration. For 
those not registering for the entire 
convention, special tickets will be 
on sale for this particular event, 
but the committee stated that these 
tickets should be procured in ad
vance of the Outing to assure ade

Continued from Page 5 
abandon the basic purposes of the 
organization. I believe there will 
always be a valid place in our 
country for community and nation
al service through active citizens 
groups dedicated to the goal pro
claimed in JACL's mottoes, "For 
better Americans in a greater 
America" and "Security through 
unity:" The spirit of self-sacrifice 
and devotion to a splendid cause 
which have always characterized 
and motivated both the JACL lead
ership and membership should also 
be retained, for these are rare 
qualities which are sorely needed 1----- - - '* ------
in this troubled world ~ay. CAL END A R 

Quate food for everyone. A few who I know that my colleagues in 
show up without reservations may Congress join with me in the wish 
possibly be accommodated, but the that t ~ e 14th Bie~l National 
committee cannot guarantee this. C.onvention to be held lD San Fran
Special prices for children will be CI~CO over the Labor ~ay ~eekend 
--------------1 will result not only lD enJoyment 

and fellowship for JACL members 
enough explosive items in both! but also in the formulation of con
Conventions to blow up the well-,' .structive and forward-looking plans 
planned proceedings it they ever and programs which will bring a 
get out of hand_ greater measure of happiness and 

-----* AGI • . 11 (Sa&urday) 
Philadelphia - C~lty picnic, 

Friellds Central School. 
Au,. 1J (Sunday) 

Berkeley-COJlU1UlDity picnic. Lake 
Temescal. Oakland. 

Aq. :u (Frtda,7) 
Gardena ValJey-General meetlng, Ja

panese Community Cellter, 8 p.m. 
George Ina.akl. guest Ipkr. 

Au,: 31-S.pt. :I 
San Jl'raDclsco-14th blennlal Na" 

JACL Couvention.· 'Sheratcm·Pua.::. 
Hotel. CoDv. Hq. 
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